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built boat that was lost on the lakes
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to
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Heavy, impure blood makes a First Avenue, large rooms; gooc
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widow and children, three brothers juries were of such a nature that he to fill.
muddy, pimply complexion, head- ci0Sets,good water, front porch,
John Blink and wife to George sorvive, John Nies of this city, Derk died on the way. The funeral was
aches, ifausea, indigestion, .^“^hoiisc painted two coats, decoratClearance
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Niee of Paterson, N. J. The Nies Roseland. Deceased was 58 years
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Three persons were killed In a hotel
Are In Delhi, N. Y.

An entire family of six was killed
by escaping gag at Burlington Vt
Nine buildings were wrecked by an
William Wolters, one of the
Following are the names of the
pioneers of Fillmore township, is officersof the Saugatuck Masonic explosion of dynamite at Lowell,
Filmore.
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dttgerously ill with pneumonia. Lodge for the year: H. M. Bird, Arlx.
The will of A. J. Cassatt leaves his
Mr. Wolters is 83 years of age and W. M.; Chas. Scales, S. W.; W.
wmt the death of his wife, some 14 G. Phelps, J. W.; Colburn Brittain, estate of $5,000,000to the widow and
three children.
peon ago, has lived with his sons. S. D., Edson Crowe, J. D.; T. W.
Be came to America from Hooge- Leland, Tyler; August Pfaff, Sec.; J. W. Roney, manager of the American Home Finding association of Chiweo®, • province of Groningen, Sam Reed, Treasurer.
cago, was killed by a train.
Metherlands, in a sailing vessel in
The last meeting of the Century The Pacific liner City of Panama,
1S47. He located in Allegan and Club was held at the residenceof which was thought to be lost, arrived
in 1849 he walked from Kalamazoo
Mr. A. B. Taylor. The program safely at Mazatlan, Mexico.
•o ban Francisco,returning two was opened with a beautiful,piano
The Chinese trading quarter of
fears later with enough of the solo by Miss Cornelik Koning Bangkok was devastatedby Are, the
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flittering metal to purchase an 80-

which elicitedmost generous ap loss being about $3,000,000.
mn farm.
The equestrian statue of Gen.
plause. Miss Haub read an able
paper on music as an art, Miss George B. McClellan in Washington
West Olive.
will be unveiled on May 15.
Julia Brittain furnished a very
Mr. E. T. Westfall and Laben
All the negro troops now in the
interesting paper read by Miss
Purchase have received one of the
United States have been ordered to
Hutchins, vividly discribingsome
prepare for service In the Philippines.
handsomestthree year old stallions
great singers she had heard. Miss
A bomb thrown from an elevated
ever seen in these parts for some
Gladys Jones read a historical railway platform In New York intime and his pedigree reads somepaper on the influences of modern jured Ave persons, two of whom will
thing like this: “This is to certify
music and musicians which showed die.
Mat the Percheron stallion Joli not only a fine discriminatingtact
Miss Mary F. Johnson,sister-in-law
**364 imported from France in
but also a great deal of research. of Gov. Guild of Massachusetts, eloped
906 by J. Groush & Son of La- Mrs. Brittain and Miss Henry with and married a titled sewing ma-

fapette, Ind., is recorded on PerAaron register and his numberjs
4^466, foaled February n, 1904;
bred by M. Mondoubleau depart
ant of Lois et chev Germany.”
The stallion is a thoroughbred
ieHow and we earnestly hope to
ae a stock company formed and
keep him in this section of the
•nnntry.
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Rex wai taken down a year ago with long trouble.We
doctored tome month! without improvement. Then I began giving

My

son

Dr. King's New Discovery, and I toon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few week* and now my ton is perfectly
well and work* every

day.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
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Birmingham, Ala., was selected as
would be held in January the time the location for a new suh-treaaury
and place to be announced.
by a caucus of southernsenators and
Miss Hazel Putnan, who taught representatives.
A convention of shippers In Chicago
languages in Saugatuck High

WALSH DKUG COMPANY
Holland Markets.

school has charge of the Greek and decided to ask President Roosevelt to
Prices Paid to Parmer*.
Latin work in the city of Rockford Issue a special message urging dePBODUUK.
murrage
legislation.
High
School
which
numbers
over
Last Tuesday evening a company'
Jeff Shelton, formerly editor of the Butter,per ...... .......................
600 pupils.
Putnam has few
•I young people from Zeeland
.
. Miss
_____________________
M
Cartervllle, Mo., Record and the Webb Ews. perdoz ...............................
widnity enjoyed a New Year’s party equals as a linguist in the teaching
Potatoes,per bu new ......................
30
City Sentinel,and a pioneer of Misat the home of Arnold Mulder south fraternity.
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 50
souri, died of paralysis.
BRAIN.
A this village. The evening and
The program for the next meet
One of three firemen burled In the Wheat ......................................... 7
OBeof “sma’ hours" were spent ing of the Lake Shore Educational debris of a, New York fire wag found Oats,
white eholoe ...............oil 37, new 39
m games and general fun. One of Club is under consideration. The to be alive and waa rescued after Rye ...............................
02
Mm features of the .eveningwas a time and place of meeting will soon eight hours of digging.
Buckwheat ..................................
6o
feou played by the hosts on the be announced.
Corporal Knowles of the Twenty Corn, Bu* ...................... old , new 45
Bariev. 100ft ...............................
loo
fatsts called “chewing the rag.”
John Blink has finished his work fifth Infantry, colored, was arrested Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 00
Thwe present were the Misses in the Holland sugar factory and is for the murderous assault on Capt. Timothy Seed ..............................
3 00
E. B. Macklln at Fort Reno.
IcBnoette Bril, Sadie Jonkman, Ada
BEEF. PORK.JKTO.
visiting at the home of his uncle,
Emma Goldman and Alexander Chickens, live per .....................7
Vaa Loo, Hattie Masselink, Cora Frank Seastrum.
10
Berkman, who went to prison in 1892 Lard .......................................
SAaap, Lena De Haan, Lyda and
Jim Williams, who has been for assaulting H. C. Frick, were ar Pork, dressed,per .................. 7H
Brouwer; and Messrs.
working in the sugar factory at rested at a meeting of anarchists in mutton, dressed ...........................8
l«Q«aid Van Hoven, David Vreeke,
Veal .........................................
0-8
Holland, has returnedhome lor the New York.'
Lamb ...... ..................
10
Xbomas Vanden Bosch, Benjamin
Postmaster General Cortelyou re Turkey's live ..............................18
winter, the factory having closed
Vaaifen Bosch, J. A. Roggen,
signed the chairmanshipof the Repub- Beef ...........
January 2.
6-0
Fratk,. Benjamin and Edward Van
FLOUR 4Nl» FEED.
lican national committee and Harry
Wm.
Martell
has
gone
to Grand
Price to consumers.
JSSoalen* Ftanh Wagenveld, Louis
S. New of Indiana became acting
Hay .................................
per 100, 0 90
Rapids to accept a position with chairman.
JMxmstta, Marius Mulder.
Floor 8un!^gh»•,rancyPt«nt,’per barrel 4 00
Mr. M. Rathbone, manager of the
William H. Bailey, who waa train flour Daisy "Patent’’perbaml.. ...... 4 00
Morton House, where he will begin master In charge of the supplies tor

Zeeland.
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chine agent
Louis de Lario, clerk of the house
committeeon Irrigation, was killed by
a blaze that broke out in a sleeping

favored the club with a piano duet
from Felix Mendelesoh which de
lighted all who heard it. Several
persons joined the club and it was
announced that the next meeting
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STAnSTBABT
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Oround Feed 1 18 per bunared,31 50 per ton

For Bronchitis

to learn hotel business.

the army commanded by Gen. Grant Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.18
per ton
during the civil war, died at 3L Louis
Cora Meal, bolted per
from Bright’s disease.

.

The students in the High School
presentedSupt. Latta with one
A runaway team dashed lnt(}>a
copy each of “The Ring and the
crowd
at New York, killing a baby in
Book,” “Lalla Rookh” and Wordsworth’s Poems Miss Hutchins its carriage and so injuring the ohlld’i
mother and three other children that
was also remembered by her pupils

per

(hundred, 31.50

carrel

Middlings! 85 per hundred

75

00 per

8

40

ton

Bran 1 35 per hundred, •! 00 per ton

j

Pere Marquette

they can hardly survive.

with several tokens of appreciation.

lusurance Rates Increase.
The annual statement of the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance company of
Ottawa and Allegan counties for the
year ending December 31, 1906,
shows that the company has a membership of 3,003, and that 187 members were added during the year.
• The risks carried by the company

Alfred E. Davis, the last of the pla
neer railroad builders of California,
died at Alameda, aged 79 years. He

was associated with the

late

James

Fair In railroad enterprises.

J.

Trains Lsav* Holland as Followsi
Sept. 130— 1900
a.

©

If

&

A

immense

Daily.

Well Deserved.

You Want a Slice
of this world’s

For Chicago and the West— *12:35
m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:31 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North—

dispatchfrom Colombo reports *5:20 a.w., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:35
tidal waves on the south p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,
coast of Ceylon FHday a few hours
after a seismograph had recordeda 4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. in., 5.35 p. m.
submarine earthquake 2,000 miles tc
the southeast.
H.F. Moeller,
Coroner Kline of Dayton, O., has ex J. 0. Holcomb. Geu Pass' r Agent.
Agent.
k heals the bronchial tubes amount to $5,471,777.The com- onerated the Gilman family in connec
pany’s available resources amount to tlon with the murder of Dora Oilman
aod remedies the cough
$6,801.46, including $0,095.45 in He says he believes Davis Curtis, wbc Annual Meeting of the Farmers
For centuries old-fashionedcod banks, $413 25 still in the hands of was tried and dismissedIn a magls
Mutual Fire Insurance
fiver oil has been prescribed by the directors and $352.76 uncollect- trate’s court, is guilty of the murder
Company.
physicians the world over for ed assessementsAn Omaha passenger train struck
Notice is hereby given, that the
coughs, bronchitis, weak lungs and
The company received during the a sleigh containing Miss Mattie Clem annual meeting of the Farmers
crasumption,but many could not year $553.88 in cash premiums and ons, aged 22, and her brother, aged Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
take it on account of its useless collected $7,306.77 in assessments. 17, on a grade crossing 1^ the town ol Allegan and Ottawa Counties, will
Union, near Eau Claire, Wls. Miss
idiy oil.
The losses paid during the year
Clemons’ head was cut off; the bo; be held at Streeters opera house,
Anyone can take our delicious amount to $0,976.70.
in the village of Allegan, on Thursmay recover.
cod liver preparation,Vinol, which
The safety vault at the Peoria, 111., day the 17th day of January, 1907,
contains all the medicinal and curapublic librarywas blown open and al! at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for
tive elements of cod liver oil
records of defalcation In the case oi the purpose of electing officers,and
Ktoally taken from fresh cods’
Newton C. Dougherty, former superin for the transaction of any other
Even, but no oil, and wherever oldtendent of schools of that city, wen business that may lawfully come
The Praise That Comes from
fashioned cod liver oil or emulsions
stolen and afterward burned in thi before the meeting.
Thankful Holland People.
furnace In the building.
mook) do good, Vinol will do far
W. F. Harden, President,
good.
G. L. Hicks, Secretary.
THE MARKETS.
Try it on our guarantee.
One kidney remedy never fails.
50-2W
Con De Free & Co-., Druggists. Holland people may rely upon it.
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That remedy is Doan’s Kidney LIVE STOCK—

This Green Ticket Sale means a
dbflng out of all odds and ends that
ns left from last Fall and Winter
which we would rather sell at
adnoount than to carry it over until
asxt season. Onr stock consists of

Wk

BBrs, boys and youths clothing,

and

builds up. It keeps you in condition physically, mentally and

morally. That’s what Hollister’s
Bocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
cants, Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.

For

a mild, easy action of the

a

single dose of Doan's
Begulets is enough. Treatment
cares habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggistfor
bowels,

Ibetn.

York, ,
K 00

Hogs, State ...............
6 80
Pills. Holland testimony proves
Sheep .............
8 GO
always reliable.
FLOUR-MInn.Patents
WHEAT—
May
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287
July
West 13th street, says: “I had coniRN-May
;TE— No. 2 Western.
stant heavy aching pain through the
~IR
loins, in the muscles of my back
s !B
and under the shoulder blades. My
CHICAGO.
back tired easily from exertion and
CATTLE— Choice Steers.... * 80
if 1 stooped or lifted anything
Common to Oood Steers. 4 90
Yearlings.
to Cholca 6 1ft
ura. Oood
___________
heavy, sharp twinges caught me in
lulls,Common to Good
Bt
halves
the region of my kidneys. I could
HOGS— Light Mixed .........6 85
not rest comfortably in any position
Heavy Packing ..........ft 85
Mixed Packers ...........0 85
and when I first got up mornings I BUTTER—
Creamery ....... H
Dairy .........
felt as tired and worn out as I was

LIVE POULTRY
EGOS ..............
POTATOES (bu.)
WHEAT— Ma^ ...
May

Clover Soon and

the best remedy for that often fatal
Stops itching instantly. Cures disease— croup. Has been used
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, with success in our family for eight
hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre,
nt. At any drug store.
Buffalo, N. Y.

May

SHEEP-Natives............ SCO
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers.,,, $4 00
Stockers and Feeder*....178

Cows and Helfera ........2 00
HOOB— Heavy ................
C 20
AHJEEP— W ethers ...........6 00

Win

t H

The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to

soil

or

livestock is

222 W, 12th St, Holland, Mich.

Weedacide.

......

was advised to use Doan’s Kidney
Oats, May .......
Rye, December
Pills and went to f. O. Doesburg’s
MILWAUKEE.
drug store and got a box. I did not
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 1 Nor’n $ 78
take them long before I noticed an
May
...................
Corn,
48)4{
improvement which steadily conOats, Standard. ........ 36
tinued until I was in good health.”
Rye, No. 1 ................ 66
KANSAS CITT.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... $ 70
July .......................69*
New York, sole agents for the
Corn, May ................ 89*
Oats, No. 8 White ........ 88
United States. Remember the name
BT. LOUIS.
Doan's, and take no other.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ...... |8 7ft
Texas Steers .............2 50
..............
6 £0
“Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is HOGS-Packers
Butchers ..................
6 $0

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

KILLS ALL WEEDS.

County Assessor Waylaid-

1

....

Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

.

Corn,

Old Ringold Rye

......

it

fpnts furnishing goods, shoes, rub*
tars, trunks and valises. We carry
•verything that is kept in a firstdi» clothing and shoe store. Don’t
miss this sale as it will mean money
oat of your pocket if you do. See
large advertisement on page three the night previous. I tried a great
and note the marvelous bargains.
many remedies, but if any of them
The Lokker-Rutgere Co. benefited me it was very temporary.
It invigorates,strengthens

New

Steers

W.

Coulter, of Leslie, S. D.,
Assessor of Stanley County, relates
the following:“I was waylaid by
a complication of throat and lung
troubles, bronchitis, asthma and a
terrible cough, which had affected
me for years, when I was persuaded
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Relief came almost immediately,
and in a short time a permanent
cure resulted.
No other medicine
compares with it as a sure and quick
cure for coughs and colds. It cures
after all other remedies have failed.
Every bottle guaranteed at the
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
J.

It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can be nsed

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

We

guarantee

it

not to

poison nor harm live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send

for

circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids,

Mich.

(

”

Advertise in the

Holland City News.
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THE 7th ANNUAL GREEN TICKET SALE

1

1

THE

OF

1

,

'

,

:

Lokker=Rutgers Comp’y
Sale began Monday, January 7th, and closes Saturday, January 19th
This Green Ticket Sale means a closing out of all odds and ends that are left from our Fall

and Winter stock, which we would rather

a discount than to carry it over

sell at

till

next

season. Our stock consists of Men, Boys and Youths Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods,
Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks and Valises.

We

carry everything that

ing and shoe store. Don’t miss this sale as

Durirg this sale we will give a discount of 10 per cent, on

and Fur Goats. No premium tickets during

mean money

will

it

all

kept in a first-class cloth-

out of your pocket if

.of

the prices:

Men’s Suits.
We

have

have only one
25

to 35 per

two of a kind

oi

cen

Children’s Suits.
All kinds, prices ranging from fl.75 to f7.50; too

odds and ends, not old suits, but some we

soi ie

less

left,

many kinds to make mention

which we will sell from

the regular price. All regular up-to-

Boys

lot of

Suits,

odds and ends, at

greatly

ranging

Men’s Pants.
Boys Pants,

.......................... 75c

froi

Boys Knee Panti all kinds and

from

sizes,

10 per ent. discounton

all regular

Fur Coats.

We

s in

reduced prices.

Sweaters.

men’s <Wool Underwearat the follow-

75
..1 00

1.00, now ......

..$0

1.25, now ......

$1 25

1.50, now

........

2.00, now

........ 160

sample line of

one of the largest

35 per

sell at 25 to

cent, less than regular price.

Regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Sox and Hosiery

Men’s fieece-linegoods now, per garment ............41c
fleece lined ihirts or

a large

sweater houses in Chicago,which we wiU

All re ular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Boys

a small margin

Men’s sheep lined coats, duck coats and corduroy coats

goods.

Just received,

ing prices:

sell these coats at such

that we cannot possibly sell them cheaper than this.

to 1 25

at greatly

e

/

During this sale we will give a discountof 5 per cent, on
all

I Underwear.
Odds and

yg

$15 00 to $32

$5 00
to 3 00
to

prices ranging

......................... 23c

from
50

We still have a large variety on hand of the following
kinds: Genuine Galloway (not dog Galloways); Russia
Calf, Black Calf, Bulgarian Lamb and Mountain Goat. Pricea

reduced prices. Regular goods 10 per cent, discount.

Men’s Pants, all trices, from ............. #1 00

of here.

Fur Coats.

date suits at 10 er cent. less.

Also a

you do.

regular goods, with the exception of Rubber Boots

Below we give a few

this sale.

is

Drawers, per garment ....... 23c

All kinds and all prices.

i>

Overcoats
3m

There are

still

a

few of those Men’s Black, up

and

All Sizes

All Prices.

to-date

Overcoats, the kind that have been all the rage this winter,
which we

will sell at

reduced pricea,

and

Also some odds and ends in black, brown
which will be sold

at a great sacrifice,

we

as

fancy colors,

do not want

to carry

them over until next season.

Special Bargains

m

Children’s heavy Reefers; sizes 3,

JrV

S|

close

m

I

at

4, 5,

6 and

7 years, to

...... .............. ..............98c
.

125

to

Just the thing for the little ones.

’•'I

Men’s Ulsters

Hi

A few
$18.00, now

...........

$14
10

......

15.00, now

.....

12.50, now

........... 8

.

followingprices:

left at the

00

$10.00, now

00
50

6.50, now
5.00, now

$7 50
4 50
........ 3 75

........

........

Trunks. Suit Cases and Valises
10 per cent, discount.

ate and Caps
Adot'of boys 50c bps to close at

A

lot of

men’s sanple caps

.

.

Men’s Woolen Oversbirts

j

..................25c

to close at the following prices:

85
75c caps, now. . ...........
..............50
1.00 caps, now . ............................. 75
1.50 caps, now ................................
1 00

50c caps, now ...............
.

.

the cheapest to the best flannel. Prices

Come

in and see

..

Hats, d prices, from 45 cents to $4.00.

Good red handkchiefs..
Good

blue

..

.

............

handk cuiefs ................

Good white handbrchiefs ...

During tin
room
If

for oif
you do

...

.......

sale is the

what you want

50c suspenders,now ............................

We

have some odds and ends which will be closed out at

greatly reduced prices!

Some

are winter shoes (flannellined)

we

and some are regular goods, where

.

.

pair left of a

kind.

only have one or two

All regular goods 10 per cent. off.

.42c
SPECIAL — 100 pair Children’s Shoes, button,

Mufflers and
Christmas is past and we

Neckwear

still have a

last, 1,000 pairs

it,

as

it

is

.

'

is

.

all

.

.

_

Rubber Boots. All other

i

.

In our Merchant Tailoring Department we will give a

............5c

we must

Rubbers

25 cents a pair discounton

.

men’s canvass

gloves, former price dOc, now, per pair

.

,

rubber goods 10 per cent discount.
-

Men’s Canvas Gloves

our counters, then please ask for

7

few nice silk muff-

line of neckwear.

Extra special, while they

sizes

................... 49c

and 7}, former price 75c, now

sold at a sacrifice. Also a splendid

time to buy a lot of goods at a sacrifice, as

in this ad. or on

Shoes
$2 50

in need of one.

spring goods. Anything bought during this sale which

nt aco

to

25c suspenders,now ................................ 21c

lers left, which will be

Handkerchiefs

if

45c

Suspenders '

.................$0

......

.

From

discount of 5 per cent, for 10 days .only, beginning January 7.

close out our winter goods in order to

make

not satisfactory can be returned and money refunded.

impossibleto have everything on display. Remember the sale begins January 7 and closes January 19.

As

The Governor’s Message
of his illness

was presented

ish a blaze at the

to the legislature last Thursday bjr

tant recommendations. Among
others was a recommendationthat

on

That

<W law

•

upper peninsula lines.

iff

a binding twine plant be es-

tablished in the state prison at Jack-

eon, that the payment of primary
School amounts should be limited to
$3.50

for

each pupil, the remainder

to go to the state educational institu-

WM‘ ALDEN SMITH.

other importantrecommendations

has well interpreted legislativewill-

in winuu
$ 175

will

probably be found that the governor

Wm. Alden

Smith, Congressman of the Fifth District,is in

the lead for Senatorialhonors, live ballots were taken

and on

that ballot he received 43 votes. The followingis the vote polled

ingness and popular desire.
for

Boat Works to Begin Operations at Once.

each candidatelast evening at Lansing:

CANDIDATES
Wm. AldenlSmith

& Engine

Co., formally organized,the followiog

were elected:
President—]. Lokker,
Vice president — H. Garvelink.
officers

Secretary— I. Garvelink.
Treasurer— Dr. H. Bos.

Directors—].Lokker, H. Garrelink, I. Garvelink, Dr. H. Bos,
John Arendshorst, Benj. Wolters,
ud A1 Klooster.
The company will begin business
at once, Mr. Garvelink having
arranged for the removal of his

1st

Sd Ballot

Hallot

:m

Ballot Uh Ballot 5th Bui.

37

40

41

43

30

28

27

27

W. G McMillan ..... ..... 22

23

24

24

24

Arthur

26
2

33

33

32

—
.

The Holland Launch

,

buc

the residence of

•ge situation should be investigated,

made by Governor Warner. It

Thenum

------

-

IU

r

M C.

Kuisaard and

sister,

his

who

matters
The Hope

1

College Basket Ball .‘puahei solely for the Purpose °f

1 .vi
. secutlng m. He has Invited the
team Will play the Zeeland team to- ^u“v®8Ugat(on.
i

n

morrow evening. Avery
mg game is expected as the

interest

I

h

C. E.

S.

W.

Townsend

Hill

vSmith

.

.....

35

........
9

.......

_____

POWDER MILL BLOWS

Zeelat d

pennant

which will be

presented to the

r»r

I

E. L. Hamilton ..... .....

_

Total

_

1

1

—

.

.

-

1
-

126

120

............126

the

|f

—
1

120

126

i ,^

nope

name, up

;s in

to me present
ad wi,h Grand Rapids,

At UiBQ

pnWf,flrMill rnmnanv lo.
pralrle, Ren Jta

1

p^nt

rI' l.

7

„

7

i

1

7

....

.

,

U.,

•

.

z''

,

________

^/has

All the college fraternitieswill in

Xecessarv choice G4.

7.—

mortgages.^
Muskegon and Zeeland as seconds. county. Nine persons were killed.
Mrs. oumu
Smith mm
and uii/.ouo
Lazette was
sum- ! During
nur:no the
tijp vacation just
iust passed, The
Tho explosion
plrninsion was
wqh not very
verv loud and
iuit*.
wan ouu*
moned to appear before Juslica Mecollege team scored three games the Inhabitants of Pleasant Prairie
Bride before breakfast that morning n jts favor and |ost one. Here is could hardly hear It. The damage is
and their dispositionswere taken. t,e,record:Grand Rapids 32, Hope ; supposed to exceed $10,000.The bulld__
^,1
.
11
J i„„ t„ on Kr CO Hnlv a ohnrt tlmo aim
The case is being
investigated
by 33; .Muskegon
17, Hope 28; Grand tng Is 20 by 60. Only a short time ago
the police and Justice McBride will Haven 11, Hope 45; M. A. C. 50, an explosion occurred In a similar
ask the county authorities to delve Hope 30: Considerable interest is building but nobody was injured.
into the matter and some sensational being shown in basket ball. Dr. A.
Mrs. Meyert' Appeal Allowed.
developments are expected.
T. Godfrey, who is in charge of bB
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 8.— Judge
Mrs. Smith was Beverly burned chemical
........ .. ....
and r_j
physicallaboratories! _______
John F. Phillips, in the United States
about her hands in her effort to ex- of the college, is the first to show | district court here Monday morning,
tinguis the first blaze. The first to this in a new way. He will give an allowed ao appeal to the United
call the officersattention to incendi- oyster supp. r to the team that States Bujreme court from his declsion rendyed last week, when he deary nature of tho fire was Alderman
ueruiaii cofn es out first in a series of eight
nied the iltltlon for a writ of habeas
Van Tongeren.
>^am
ames.
corpus soiKht tn the case of Mrs. Ag.

7

Chas. Smith ........

perfull-

UP.
team is a strong one, it being aho
a member of the football League Nine Persons Killed by Blast at Pleasand playing for the silk
ant Prairie,WIs.

its

down and tho balance on two

Z

has been visiting here for the charge8( but they feel that a careful
last few days, have gone to th- ir lnqulry WOul(l be but Justice to the
fiome at De Motte, Ind.T’whereM-. Benator.
Kuisaard was called on business. The senator denounces the charges
as false, and declares that they are

Fred llieftje. She league team having the greatest Racine, WIs., Jan.
was dissatisfiedwith the property,

tions, and that the railroad car short

m

air;
weloomings anu
and sm..™
smiles grccicu
greeted ^yomlngi chalrIIian of the senate comair; we.com.ngs
itudents on every*hand.
miUee on mliltary aflalr8. The gen-

~

deuce of Frank Van Dyk was dis
covered to bo ablaze, a quantity of
kindling wood pilon upon t le outside trap door having been set afire
and crawling up the sidings of the
house, awakened Van Dyke and both
fires were extinguished.
The Smith home has been afire at
six different timed since they came
here, tho last one occurring about
three weeks ago and in the same
place that it started today. They
came here four months ago from
Toledo, and shortly after purchased

all railroadsin the

pendent lines earning less than
11,000 a mile, and three cents per
all

Mrs. Jen- present school year took^ place
under favorableauspices. Colhge Washington,Jan. 7. Tho secretary
yells and cheers rang through ihe of the Interior l.tavest, gating the con-

term.

two

lower peninsula, except the few inde-

mile on

*

J

her of the student body has not ator |8 C|,argedwith fencing in and apAlthough one is propr|aung
of
public
v»ao of incendiary» v/*
ig... been
----- affected.
-------pru|iiiauuB50,000
uw.www acres
—
The blaze was
origin
starting
in
the
rear
of
the
kitchen
o
»liged
to
remain
at
bogie
another
land8
in
his
state.
^The^name
HUirilllg IU UU3 1CUI Ul Uio IVIWUS.U
-------- --------muuo
--- ---- of
— the
— and being the second during the h »s come to fill the number, so that person who filed the charges Is not
morning. The first fire broke out t ie number cf students will th B disclosed. \
at 3 o’clock when the adjoining resi- t :rm be that of last
| President Roosevel^ Is said to have

but containsseveral impor-

fares

of

for
the police.
for the

related to legislative and executive

oent

home

police.
J.UO
ui

recent happeningsin state affairs as

the legislatureshould provide for

“

nie Smith and her sondn-law, Geo.
Lazette, No. 199 East Fifteenth st.
which, owing to the mysterious on
ori
gin, was followedby a hurry-up call

bis private secretary, included not
only a comprehensive review of the

iclion,

Were Set

Last Tuesday morning the formal L.and Fraud Charges Against Wyoming
The fire department responded to
* the second -----* Senator Baing Inveatlgated.
analarmSaturday morning to exting opening of
term of the

Governor Warner’s message, which
bj reason

If It

Sheriff Buys

A Horn

gie Meyefi under sentence of death

A

on January 12. The attorneysfor
Mrs. Meyes express the hope that

the course of a few days resume
their usual work. Nearly
will
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury
... —
} all......
bought the residenceand adjoining have election of Officers at their first
property of John J. Rutgers, located regular meeting.
on Lake avenue, By the purchase
The Western Theological Semione of the finest pieces of property nary will he represented next Sunin the city has been secured by tie day as follows: A. A. Wubbena,
sheriff. The sheriff's present idea ie Bethel, Grand Rapids; J. Van
to make the new residencehis home Zon.eren, Grand Haver!; M. J.
unless he gets an unusually good Duven, Harlem; C. Vander Schoor,

the appeal will delay the execution
of the sentence about nine months.

power in furthering the establish- M. C. Ver Hage, the Zeeland hardplant here this week.
Seizq $1,000,000 in School.
The Wolverine factory is being ment of two new churches. While ware merchant, to recover $75 paid
Versallli,
Jan. 8.— When the local
overhauled and placed in readiness the churches will not bind them- for a hand separator which was sold
authoritieshere took possessionof
to receive the machinery from Mr. selves to contribute any specified on 30 days trial.
the seminlryunder the church and
The plaintiffwas represented by
amount of money, the promoters
Garvelmk’s Grand Rapids plant.
state sepaatlon law bonds and other
The company starts in with a are expectea to work among the Attorney Daniel Ten Cate of this
securitiesamounting to $1,000,000
paid in capital of $10,000 and will two congregations soliciting funds. city, and Ver Hage’s counsel was
were dlsovered In the Institution.
offer to sell.
Gelderland; G. J. Pennings, Musnot be handicapped in any way, the It was thought advisablethat those Attorney J. J. Heck of Zeeland.
The securtles have been taken posThe sheriff’s new home is a land kegon; W. G. Hoekje, Graafschap.
session of by the municipalauthorisuccess of the enterprise being soliciting for the west end confine The witnesses for the plaintiffwere
mark on Lake avenues. It was orig
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gelderloos, and 0. J.
ties of Ve jallles and will be devoted
themselves
to
the
district
west
ot
assured.
inally known as the Garnsey house Annual Meeting of Banks Held to charlta le purposes.
Central avenue, and those for the Lokker of this city. For Ver Hage
Steamer Frontenac Libeled. Prospect park church to the district appeared Agent McCreary of Grand and has passed through several
At the annual meeting of the
Rapids, the defendent and two Zee- hands since it was built. Of late it stockholdersTuesday the following
On May 30 last, while running to east of Central avenue.
Waukegan, the steamer Frontenac Regarding sites it is proposed land men, Geerts and Van Zoeren. has been owned by Mrs. Daniel Mil- directors of the several local banks
collided with and sunk the tug C. that the west end church be located
The trial began at 9 a.
imd ler arid later by Captains Cobb’s es- were elected:
tate from whom it was bought by
First btate-J. W. Bosman, G.
W. Elphicke in Waukegan harbor.
First avenue between Seven- ended at 5:30 p. m. when the jury
John
J* Rutgers’ who lived there J. Kollen, G. J. Diekema, I. MarThe steamer has now been seized in teenth and Twentieth streets, and brought in a verdict for the plainRea Estate Dealers.
Chicago by the U. S. marshal on the location for the south church tiff, assigning him judgement for during his term of office as register silje, G. VV. Mokma, H. Kremers,
of deeds. He has offered it for sale
W. j. Garrod, J. \V. Garvelink, J.
a damage claim ftfr $3200 filed by be on State street or Central avenue $155, the costs of $10 also to be
—House and' lot ip exbetween Twenty-fourth andTwenty- paid by Ver Hage. The jury, which and found little trouble finding a W. Beardslee.
the tug's owners.
purchaser.
change for a farm. We have
People's State Bank — J. H.
The Frontenac was operated dur- seventh streets.
was out an hour before reaching a
The building has been equipped Kleinheksel,B. D. Keppel, D. B.
several good farms to exchange
ing the passenger season by the
At a meeting held at the resi- decision, was composed of H- Van
with a modern heating plant during Yntema, A. Visscher, W. O. Van
for cit property. See us for
Nessen line between here and dence of
Haveman Monday Tongeren, M. Witvliet, John KramMr.
Rutgers'
ownership
and
other- Eyck, L. Van Putten, C. J. Lokker,
farms.
Manistee. When the Nessen com- evening, the followingmen who are er, sr , P. Westveld, J. B. Mulder
wise greatly improved The grounds George P. Hummer, W. C. Walsh. FOR SAJE— A farm any direction
pany gave up ',her owner, J. R. interested in the movement for and Wm. Breyman.
from le city, any size, at any
Holland City State Bank— Direc
Burrell bf Lorain took charge of the organizing a new Christian Re
The plaintiffbought of Ver Hage are among the most beautiful in the
city and as the town is spreading out
price,
See us for farms.
tors—
D
B.
K.
Van
Raalte,
W.
H.
formed church society in the Pros- last May a Sharpress cream separatboat.
thelocation is ceasing to be lonesome. Beach. P. H. McBride, fj. G. Van
have
t
im.
or
to
be
operated
by
hand,
paying
pect Park section gathered toIt is a peculiar fact that Jesse Putten, Otto P. Kramer, M. Van
H$ad of The Graham & Morton gether.
$75 for it with the understanding
FOR SA.E — Houses and lots in all
Woodbury
came to town, many years Putten, John Veneklasen, John
Transportation Co. Is Dead.
Messrs. A. Peters, D. W. Jellema, that it could lie returned within 30
parts f Holland. We can help
ago and while passing out Lake ave- Kollen, C. Ver Schure
days
if
it
was
not
as
represented
and
John
Brinks,
C.
Vander
Schraaf,
you
jit, whatever you want te
J. tt Graham, presidentof the
nue, he noticed the property. It
President — D. B, K. Van Raalte.
B.
Beckman,
H.
Bosch,
G.
Achterthe
money
would
be
refunded.
The
buy.
Graham & Morton Transportation
captured him immediately and he
Vice-president — W. H. Beach.
company, died at his home in St. hof, B. Sttggink, B. Piebenga, B. separator was returned but Ver
FOR S/ jE — Lots in the suburbs
set his heart on getting it. He reCashier— C. VerSwhure.
Joeeph yesterday morning as a re- Tenholt, J. Visada and H. Have- Hage claimed it was a regular sale
of He and. Whatever you want,
solved that some day he would pos
Asst, cashier— Otto P. Kramer.
and refused to refund the money,
buiu.i typhoid lever which had con- man.
and v lerever you want it, if it is
seas tho handsome piece and the
The officers of the First State,
Three committees were appointed hence the suit.
fined him to his bed several weeks.
real otate. Come to see us for it.
deal was closed yesterday— Grand and Peoples banks will be elected
The sickness was brought on by to go among the members of the Rev. H. Van Hoogen Passed
You lade a mistake if you don’tHaven Tribune.
within ten days.
exposured of the great boat owner denomination and secure the names
FARMq Houses and lots, and vacant
Away.
while superintendingthe laying up of thoss who would join the new
GRAND HAVEN HANKS ELECT DIREC
lota.
The
Rev. H. Van Hoogen died
The January Term.
large fleet of steamers for the society. As such committees were
*
TORS.
appointed H. Haveman and B. at his home in Paterson, N. J. He
The following eases are on the The Grand Haven State Bank
printer.
was taken sick with a severe cold,
In his passing Lake Michigan Piebenga; B. Beckman and J.
calender
for the January term of
id loo
Boor.
Citizens Phone 223
which developed into pneumonia
held its annual meeting Tuesday Second
loses her foremost passenger traffic Markus; H. Bosch, D. W. Jellema,
court which convenes next Monday;
Saturday.
and the following directors were
magnate and a pioneer in the busi- and B. Steggink.
Criminal— People vs John Link,
Mr. Van Hoogen was one of the
chosen: G. J. Diekema, chairman;
J.
Brinks,
D.
W.
Jellema
and
A.
ness who was accredited to be seve
most
widely
known
clergymen in assault with intent to kill; Peo. vs II. W. H. Beach, J. W. O’Brien, K.
Peters were appointed a committee
ral times a millionaire.
the Holland Christian Reformed L. Slosson, selling diseased meat; T. Vanden Bosch, C. Verschure,
on
site. They are to secure options
Born of poor parentageon a farm
denomination and owing to his long Peo. vs CorneliusVander Veere, vio- Elberi Lynn, M. C. Sherwood, B.
near St. Joseph. J. H. Graham died on land suitable for the location of
ministerial service was honored lation of liquor law; Peo. vs Joseph- P. Sherwood, W. I. Lillie. The
Real (state and Insurance
in the fine mansion on Broad street, the church.
ine DeYoung, cruelty to step child.
A public meeting will be held with the position of presidingofficer Issue of Fact Jury— Netiva Con- election of officers will come at a For he most convenient houses
which had been his home many
of the synod which convened in
later date.
January 30 in the fifth ward school
si neau vs Muskegon Traction Co;
years.
this city last June.
At the annual meeting and and desrable lots in this city, or tho
Mr. Graham was a pionear in the house, when all these committees
He graduated from the theologi- Harrison Granite Co. vs Geo. A, election of officersof the National best fans in this vicinity, call on me.
steamboat business on Lake Michi- will report.
Stehpens, et al; Claus Schwetscher
cal seminary in Kampen, NetherBank of Grand Haven Tuesday the
llew'
gan. At an early age he was attraclands, in 1865, and came to America vs David D. Erwit; Bonnet Stove Co. followingofficerswere elected: N.
Citizens Meeting
ted by the posibilities
sibiliti
of steamboatvs American Brass Novelty Co; Ber
1.
.-splendid 40-acre farm near
At a meeting called on Jan. 4th to about 13 years ago, acceptinga call
R. Hewlett, president; George A.
ing which was then in its infancy
key
&
Gay
F urniture Co. vs Wm- J.
Overisc
for only $2000. Fair buildprotest the course taken to amend to the Christian Reformed church
Farr, vice president; H. F. Harand with the aid of friends he placed
Hoople;
John
Van
Tossen
vs
Frank
ings
ad
orchard. Good water
the charter of the City of Holland, at Roseland, 111., where he conbeck, vice president; William D.
a small steamer on the route between
Charter;Adrian Van Putten vs Tiesupply, Good mixed soil. Worth
tinued
as
pastor
for
two
years.
He
Van Loo, cashier. The following
St Joseph, Benton Harbor and Chi- to pass a law without the approval thereupon responded to a call ex- men Slagh.
more bt must be sold qiuck.
directors were chosen: N. R. Hewor
consent of the people, .Olef J.
cago. Gradually h i s business
Issue of Fact, Non Jury — Rensma
tended
by
the
Central
Avenue
2. Ine large lot on Fifteenth
Hanson was chosen chairman and
lett, Georgfc A. Farr, Dwight Cutcrow until at the time of his death
Muiler vs Berend Sterker;Louis C.
street
nar Central avenue. One
Christian
Reformed
church
of
this
ler, William Savidge, N. Robbins,
the following resolutions were
he owned personally a splendidfleet
Bradford vs Curtis and Jennie
city
and
for
eight
years
labored
of
the
nest building locations in
John A. Pfaff, Thomas Johnston,
adopted by fifty citizens present at
of modern steel steamships plying
with
great
success
in
her
midst. Meyers; Geo. G. Steketee vs Frank H. F. Harbeck and William D. the city Elevation just right. Price
between Chicago and east shore said meeting:
K. Colby; Raymond Ros^ vs G.
reasonale. Taxes paid for 1906.
1. To recommend the .readjust Three years ago he left for Paterson,
Van Loo.
points, notably Holland. He had
Frank Newhouse.
ment of the Ward Boundaries to se- N. J., and became pastor of the
3. ^ fine 9 roomed house on
in his employ an army of men. He
Chancery— Polly Scutchson vs
Prospect Park church.
Marriage Licenses.
Fifteen!
street nicely finished.
was also interested in several other cure proportionalrepresentation.
May Green Taylor, et al; Stephen
Mr. Van Hoogen had been
Basil Warner Barker of Holland Electrit Light, City water, Gas,
2. To recommend that the proUrge enterprises.
W.
McSlater
vs
Stella
Slayer;
Fred
clergyman
for 41
Despite
and Jessie McKinnon of Allegan.
sent police system be
------ v"
^ /years.
----- *:~r—
Cementwalks, good cellar, a hen
A. Tusch et al vs Edward P. Ferry;
3.
That it be optional to continue h,s advanced age of 71 years he was
Martiemus
C.
Van
Leuwen
of
house, tze of lot 65x132 feet. Only
Will Hold Meeting January 30.
executor estate Win. M. Ferry; Cora
nnp of the halpct
Up tc
one
halest of
of men. He
is
Fillmore and Cornelia Mokma of $1625.
party politics.
Fletchervs William Fletcher; Ruth
The consistoriesof the Ninth
4. We concur in. the* recall fea- survived by a widow and two
Wyers vs George Wvere; Ellen Laketown.
street and Central avenue Christian
Central
tures of the proposed charter and re- daughters. He was thrice married.
O’Leary vs Dennis J. OXeary; Kent
Reformed churches favor the moveHarsh physics react, weaken the
commend that it be extended to all The funeral was held yesterday
Citz. Phone 294.
County Savings Bank vs Walsh Deitent for the organizationof two
afternoon from his late home.
bowels, cause chronic constipation
appointed officers.
Roo Milling Co.; Albert M. Hopkins;
societies, one in the western part of
5. That no Charter be adopted Among the pastors who officiated
Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
vs Ethel B. Hopkins; Gustavo Engel
the city and another in the Prosat
the
funeral
services
of
Rev.
H.
without being
beinc first submittedto
to a
tone the stomach, cure constipaHf The World Wonders
pect park section.
Van Hoogen Wednesday was Rev. K. vs Charles Ladewig; Michigan tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for
referendom of the whole people at
how
th
other half fives. Those
A meeting of the consistories of
Van Goor, formerly pastor of the Trust Co. vs Frederick Behm; them.
general election.
who
us
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Hannah Hanraban vs James F. Han
these two churches was held to
Olef J. Hanson, Chairman. Ninth street Christian Reformed
never
vmder
if it will cure Cuts,
consider the plans, /the^ church
church in this city, now^of Paterson. raban; Reka Kuite vs Cornelius
Regular goods 10 per cent dis- Wound Burns, Sores and all Skin
Kuite.
officers meeting in the consistoiy
Ver Hage of Zeeland Loses. \
count at our green ticket sale eruptiot; they know it will. Mrs.
Regular goods 10 per cent dis
room of the Central avenue church.
J 7th.
Grant Sy, 1130 E. Reynolds St.,
A cream separatorwas the cause count at our green ticket sale
Five per cent off for 10 days for which starts January
Rev. R. L. Haan presided and A.
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co# Spring fiH, 111., says: “I regard it
of a civil suit which lasted all day
made-to-order
clothing
in
our
*
‘n
er"
which
starts
January
7th.
Peters acted as secretary.
one of he absolute necessities of
in Justice Van Duren’s court TuesIt was the sense of the meeting
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. chant Tailoring Department owing
day, Hilbert Gelderloos, a Zeeland
Holland Cityt News Want Ads housekrping.” Guaranteedby the
to otir green ticket sale.
that the old church societies should
Walsh hig Co. 25c.
township
farmer,
bringing
suit
The Lokker-RutgersCo. pay.
Holland City News want ads. pay.
retder all aid and support in their
j
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Don’t forget the 7th annual green
Miss Theo Tharber left for Grand Chas. Freeman and family of Hoiticket
sale at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Haven to attend the Akejey Institute land are visiting bis father, Myron
this week.
Freeman of “Rose Valley.”— Saugafarmar Opinion Affirmed.^
M>se Cora Parks of Jamestown tuck CommercialRecord,
Washington, Jan. 8.— Tho supreme
was the guest, of her sister, Mrs. J.
Mrs. 0. Bottume was pleasantly court of tho United States Monday
•Taylor this
surprised at her home Saturday announced Its decision in the stubHr. and Mrs. II. Olert have re-atte™«™ bylillecn members ofthe bornly fought contest over street car
privilegesin Cleveland, 0. The opinturned from a visit to relatives in A. Z. society in honor of the birthday
ion of the court was presented by
Grand
fciii, ann.versity of Mrs. Bottume.
Justice Peckham and affirmed the deWm. Van Alsburg has returned Among those who left Monday for cision of the United States circuit
from a visit to relatives in Coopers- A"n Arbor t0 resume their studies at court for the northern district of
the University are Miss Katnerine Ohio.

week.

The girl who takes Scoffs Emulm
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is

vjjje

”e
day.
—

.

Will Do

bflcauM I am a grandmother with grandchildren old enough to go toa^hool and I have made
it and uaed it myself for 16 yeare, and it haa
kept my skin youthful,and because I have
received thouaanda of letters from ladies who
have given it a fair, thorough teat, and who
are delightedwith the improvementin their

Tuesday.

F. E.

The Beauty Maker
removeathe aigoa of age
age—
— keep#
keeps the
the akin
--»un- and win
wind-proof,
youthful and makes it sunthe akin and
to cleanaes every pore of thei
i

Ask your Druggist

]

-------- --- 1 buy Kosmeo,
Take this Jar home with you. Just before
-

rub a little
i on your face
is not neceuary to rub it hard—
leave it a
and then wipe it off.
once you will notice the fresh delicious feeling
it gives your akin. You will aee too how much
cleanerand better, and how much freer from
1 akin becomes as you use
day by day.
No apeciai rubbing
ormassage is
libbing or
requiredwith Kosmeo. In the preparation Itself Ilea
the virtue.But you
can flndout for yourself much better than
I can tell you how
great will be the luxury, the benefit,the
rou retire,

Con De Free & CO

,

§

Society and x

$

x Personal

j

Wm. Brennan was in Grand Rapids Mondav
Miss Re kit Workman spent a few

Rev. James F. Zwemer left Monday for an extended trip through the
West in the interest of the Western
Theological Seminary*

Monday for
Cedar Grove, Wis. to resume work
at the Academy.
Con De Pree left Tuesday on a
business trip to New York city,
Fey ter left

Washington, Albany and Toronto in
the interest of the De Pree Chemical
Co.

Miss Helena Jansen entertained
the I. C. W. of the Fourteenthstreet
hours in Grand Rapids MondayChristian Reformed church at the
James I, Conkey was in Grand home ot Mr. and Mrs. N. Kammerad
Tuesday evening. This sewing cirRapids on business Monday.
cle numbers 28 members who work
Charles A. Floyd and Nich Whelfor the benefit of the church and
an were in Detroit Monday.
Al.

Koning of Peach

Belt

was

in

missions.

Miss Bertha Rczenboom entertain-

the city Tuesday.

ed a number of her friends at her
An Van Duren was in Grand Havhome Monday evening in honor of
en and Grand Rapids Monday.
her birthday. Those present were
Dr. Bos was in Grand Rapids on the following who present her with
business Monday and Tuesday.
a gold bracelet: Etta Plagerman,
, Hon. L. Lugers left for Lansing Mae Van Zanten, Ella Prince, Jeanyesterday.
nette Dornbos, Ida Vanden Berg, Ed.
Mrs. Charles Mulder spent yester- Huising, Andrew Klomparens, Tony
Van Dort, Henry Venhuisen, Claus
day in Grand Rapids.
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in
Grand Rapids Monday.

Prince and Arend Siersma.

The delightful home of Mr. an d
Mrs. W. A. Holley has returned Mrs. John A. Pieters has been elefrom a visit in Grand Rapids.
gantly redecorated and the^New
The Misses Mable and Ruth Shep- Years “housewarming”was enjoyed
by her relatives from Holland — Mr.
ard left for Chicago Monday.
and
Mrs. II. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Derks loft Tuesday on a visit
Fred Boone and daughter Maxine,
to Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone jr. and son
Sears
McLean left for Olivet
Maynard and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
College MondayBoone.— FennvilleHerald.

R

Sheriff Woodbury

was

in

the'

city

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L- Burk were in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Fred Osborne of Traverse
City is the guest of relatives.

James Kole was in Muskegon
Saturday.

Mayor Van Putten made

a busi-

ness trip to Chicago this week.

Edward

T. Luther visited friends

in Detroit this week.

A. Peters made a businesstrip to
Grand Haven Thursday.
Henry Van Ark whs in Grand Rapids Monday.
0. M.' McLean made a business
trip to St.

Louis this week.

Morsen was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
John Prakken returned to Detroit
Monday.
Dr. J. J.

You

Last Wednesday evening about
sixty men gathered in the parlors of
the Second Reformed church. The
occasion was the monthly social for

men.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 6O0. AND

$1.00.

adds

handsome set of

A

program
several selections by

to

teeth.—

surely better health
for

examination and advice.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

60 C. Eighth Stroot, Phono S3

How comfortably

-

%*<%%%%
We are having a

CLOSING OUT SHOE SALE
days

for the next 30

it

when

Good honeat work at moderate
prices it our motto.

Ladies’ Shoes
$3.50 shoes now

IS 80

.

3.00 shoes now.

has made as many Mends

It

and given ns

PLATES

.

...........

Gold Fillings, up

James A. Brouwer is again in tho
a convincing adv. to the
effect that at the time that people
have occasion to furnish their new
home the place for them to turn to
naturallyis Brouwer’s big furniture
store. Their they will be given an
opportunity to buy a fine outfit of
furniture, carpets and draperies, at
prices that are right and there they
will be given to understand how to
take the first step in money-saving.
And the best of it all is that in tho
begining it is not absolutely necessary to have the money for the house
will be furnishedby Brouwer if you
only pay a little down and pay the
balance on easy payments. In this
weeks adv. a fine line of China
Closets ranging from $15.00 to $60.,
are being advertised. One dollar
will bring one of these in your home.
See adv for particulars on first page.

2.50 shoes now.

a large

clientele.

$5 00

from. 50

Silver Fillings ........

50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25

2-00 shoes now.

171

L75 shoes now
1.50 shoes now

ISO
1 S9

Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes
$2-25 shoes now

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36

East Eighth St.

1.50 shoes now
1.00 shoes

.

•

IS 25

3.00 shoes now

:

is

will

be

a thoughtful dresser
interested in

our new

80

Gents and Youths Shoes
3.50 shoes now

who

171
120

.

now

£4.00 shoes now

Every
Reader

2.50 shoes now
2.00 shoes now
1.50 shoes

All

.

now

Rubber Goode

at a

279
240
109
175
120

Great Reduction.

Henry Woordhuis
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

stock.

s

It’s

.

I

It’s

«

’91 95

2.00 shoes now

field with

Big.

comprehensive but dis-

criminating. It takes in

ALL

,

1907

that fashion approves of, leaves

!

everything else out.

A Prosperous and Happy New Year

1

Changes from last

season’s

styles are noticeable. There
are

little differences

here and

there, differenceswhich you

may
and

beauty in rouge
pot or complexion whitewash. True
beauty comes to them only that
take Hollister’sRocky Mountain!
Tea. It is a wonderful tonic and
beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
— Haan Bros.

just as well know about
have.

will not find

You’ll Get

Them With

Your Suit

Make

If

We

to everyone

who

reads this adver-

tisement. Remember, we have a
large and varied line of
#

Calenders
10c to

1

oO

It.

Diaries from 25c to $2.50.

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
41 E. Elahth

St

UpSttin.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.

Dont Be Fooled
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/
Made only by Madison Me.f
cine Co.. Madiaen,W|».-b
keep* you well. Our tr«'
murk cut on each pack.*
Price. 35 cents. Never *•
In bulk.
bulk. Accept no *ub
tule. Atk yaur drugjfU*

Kosmeo

Prevents Wrinkles
Prlca

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and. preservation

they are brought
hack to their healthy normal
condition— How little it costs
for good dental work.
feels

consisting of
the Mandolin
club, a number of impersonations,
Five per cent off for 10 days for
and solos, both comic and serious, by
made-to-order.clothing
in our MerMr. Jas. Dykema, an elocutionist
chant
Tailoring
Department
owing
from Hope College;and an address
to
our
green
stamp
sale.
by Mr. Peter Danhof. The entire
The Lokker-RutgersCo.
program was of special merit and
Mr. Dykema received a rising vote of
Regular goods 10 per cent disthanks and a hearty invitation to
count
at our green ticket sale
come again. During the intermiswhich
starts January 7th.
sion in the program Mr. L. J. Mulder
The' Lokker-RutgersCo.
took the floor and in a characteristic
speech presented the pastor with a
token of esteem from the men of the
church. After the program, refreshments were served and a pleasant
evening brought to a close— Grand
Haven Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zounebelt left
for their future home in St. PauT, . ADVERTISE, ADVERTISE
the Holland City News.
Minn., Thursday.

TEETH.

teeth

your appearance.
What reabon can you give
for such gross negligence.
Turn over a new leaf.
Let us give them tho attention they need.
You will bo agreeably surprised how easily and carefully
we treat the most sensitive

day evening and refreshments were
served to the following: Mr. and
Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Hesselink, Mr. and Mrs. Steinfort,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zeerip, and the
Misses Lena and Allie Dykhuis,
Tillie De Roo, Anna Schroder, Beatrice Lemmen, Jennie Osterbaan,
Dena Decker, Tena and Gertie
Riemersma, Grace Strugter, Anna
and Jessie Steinfort, and Pat Nord
hof, Jake De Kline, Nick Dykhuis,
Jake Lievense, Simon Van Oort,
John, George and Isaac Houting,
Gerrit Leramen, Will Steinfort,Norman Simpson, John Overbeek, Will'
Mikeley. All enjoyed a good time.
Music was furnishedby Jerry Slot
man and C. Vanden Heuvel.

You

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

Is fulfilled in telling exactly

rob yourself of the good

.

Mimmie De

girl’s strength.

A Special Mission

steal the necessary sleep

looks a

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bazan were
Mrs. S. Glatz of Chicago has recovhappily
surprised by a large comered from her recent illiness while
in this city the guest of Mr. and pany of friends at their home oil
West Fourteenth street last ThursMrs. Ray Hoek.

Druggists

up a

some aching tooth.

—

Mrs. Henrietta Te Kolsto and Miss

If

You

and program was rendered: Anedotes
of the Hapsburgs in response to roll
call; Rudolph of Hupsburg and the
this week.
Houseof Hapsburg, Mrs. J. P. Oggel;
Misses Amelia and Edna Van Toll Reading,'Schiller’s “The Count of
were guests of their aunt, Mrs. A. F. Hapsburg,” Mrs. M. A. Sooy; A
paper on John Hubs, prepared by
Kammernad of Holland this week.
Mrs.
M. E. King, read by Miss FarnsGrand Haven Tribune.
worth;
The Golden Bull, The Black
Miss Hattie Kammeraad of HolDeath,
Mrs. Win. Kremers; Vocal
land visited Miss Hattie Holman
solo,
Abt’s,
“Ave Maria,” in charge
here this week.— Grand Haven Triof
Mrs.
Yates.
bune.

Chicago.

a food that builds and keeps

your body needs, coddling

Grand Rapids visited their
parents on West Thirteenth street

Krt. GervaiseGraham
1301 lichtyu Ate.

It is

food.

Mr- and Mrs. John Brink

which

easily digested form.

and

Still what better arc you
than one if you continually bespoil your system by neglecting your teeth.
You rob yoiirr.aystemby improperly masticating your

family of

!

Scoffs Emulsion

provides her with powerful nourishment in

a Robber?

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan will
attend
the marriage ceremonies of
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Miss Jennie Smith, sister of Mrs. C.
J£Miss Fanny Vander Bnnte of
Kerkhof of this city to Nick JacobForest Grove is the guest of relatives
usse. The wedding will take place
here.
in Grand Rapids. Ed. Stephan has
Capt. Chas. S- Morton of Grand been selected to play tho wedding
Haven was in the city Saturday look- march. The new married couple
ing after his cottagesat Macatawa will make their future home in
Park.
Grand Rapids. The ceremonies
Miss Edith Kimpton left for Cen- will take place this evening.
tral Lake Monday after spending
The Woman’s Literary club met
two weeks with relativeshere and in as usual Tuesday afternoon after two
Chicago.
weeks vacation and the following

If he does not keep it, write to me telling
hie name, and I will either tend you a Jar,
i paid at the same price (60c) or 1 will give
the name of some other druggistin ydur

a girPs

like to be

Called a Thief

Mrs. H. Noordhouse of Grand
Haven is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Jar

for a 50c

Would You

color of Olivet.

i all the dirt ana hardened
giving new life to the indolent, clogged t. -- I and graduallyrefining and cloning the coaree
open pores. It givea a delightful freahne— to
the harah, dry akin and preventsthe wrinkles
that always result frontsdry akin. It soothes
and almost immediately heals thd chopped
irritated skin. It removea sunburnand tan.
It absolutelyprevents freckles, tan and sunburn and other harmful effects of sun and
i wind. It keeps theakinaoft,clear and velvety
—looking aa fresh aa a young girl'sand feeling
aa fresh aa it looks. It is delightful for men’s
use after shaving.

when

'

John B. Moran has returned, hav- evening at his home on West Twelfth
ing spent the Holiday at his home in street in honor of Emeiy R. Bishop
of Olivet, who is spending a few
Detroit.
days witlr his brother, SuperintenMiss Alma De Young has returned
dent W. T. Bishop. The flowers and
to Chicago to resume her studies at
decorations were in red, the college
the conservatoryof music.

Kosmeo

weak,

digestion is

chief Espuiiiacker.

1

>

that at a period

j

worth and son Geo.

Wyble, on East Ninth street,
left for La Porte, Ind. their future
as Miss Wyble will spend the rehome
Jmainder of the winter with her
Mr- R Broen, of the Cann<*r Pub- parents at Charlotte.
Sears R McLean entertained ten
j lishing Co., of Grand Rapids, was
of his friends to dinner Thursday
in the city yesterday.
Frans

is

*

Michigan.
Mrs

Positively

tnplexiona.

The reason

ing towns. Quarantines have been
*
are placed on a separate counter establishedIn Marengo, Sycamore and
Mrs. C. Blom
Sr. and
Mrs. -Ed. and closed out at some price or Maple Park.
-----------------T. Bertsch spent Tuesday in Grand other. All children's cloaks at halt
CarengieMakes Another Gift.
price.
Tusla, I. T.( Jan. 7.— Andrew Car
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post returned Alias Nellie Wyble was given a negle has given $50,000 to build 8
Monday from a trip through eastern farewell surprise Friday evening at Creek memorial hall at Okmulgee, I
T., In honor of the celebrated Creek
ttie homo of her sister-in-law,Mrs.

—
Rapids.

What Kosmeo

plump, active and energetic.

DeKalb EpidemicSpreading.
Elgin, 111., Jan. 7.— DeKalb, 111., now
has 75 cases of scarletfever. Several
deaths have been reportedand the
epidemic is spreading into surround

John Winter 8

You will surely miss it if you
James Komng and John honing don,t visit ,ohn Vandersluis’Rem
Saugatuck
Sflunntuck were in tlio
the city
citv Mon- oant counteJr A|1 odds and ends

of

I Know so

^

are

linked together.

Rapids.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. PoBt

Scoffs Emulsion

Girlhood and

C.

50c.-*t All Dealers.
!

Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
$2.50. Dangler IlluminativeHeater
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.

\

V;.

Read the
Holland City

NewsSlafsar

ns

BIB

III

Notice Of Sale.

TRAGEDY STIRS PORTLAND

A

Notice

DOCTOR 18 MYSTERIOUSLY MURDERED IN OREGON CITY.
Body

ROLLO STEELE, REFUSED LOAN
DROPS MISSILE IN PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTION.

is'

thereby given that, by virtue of a

WrltofFlrelFfceiM, Issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In favor of
Millard Harrington against the goods and

Wood

chattelsand real estate of Eva C. Vlnkemulder,
In said County to me directed and delivered.I
of Ex-Gov. Hoadley’s Son-In-Law
did oh the 14th day of December, A. D. 1908, levy

Found Mangled Below

—No

Bridge

Motive Shown.

Sale

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

upon and take all the right title and Interest of
the said Eva C. Vlnkemulderin and to the
followingdescribedlaiKls, to-wlt: Lot Number

Portland, Ore., Jan. 9.— The mur- thirty-si^ of Stewart's Subdivision to the City
der of Dr. Philip Edwards Johnson, a of Holland, Michigan, accordingto the recorded
plat thereof, all of which I shall expose for sale
physician recently arrived from New
Thrower and Caahler Blown to Plecea
at public vendue, to the highest bidder,at the
York, is one of the most mysterious
front door of the Court House
North Side . at
— Six Employee Injured, Some of
tragedies that ever occurredin the the City of Grand Haven, in said County, that
Whom May Die— ExploelonCom- northwest.
being the place of holding the Circuit Court
pletely Wrecks Office.
Dr. Johnson came to Portland with within said County on the Fifteenth IS ) day of
his newly-wedded wife two months February, A. D. 1907, at Three 3 ) o'clock in
i Philadelphia,Jan. 7.— Demanding a ago to establish his home and prac- the afternoon.
Dated this ISth day of December. A. D. 1006.
loan of $5,000 and falling to get It, tice his profession.Before her marJESSE WOODBURY. Sheriff.
riage
last
fall
Mrs.
Johnson
was
Mrs.
Hollo Steele, formerly of Garner, la.,
Sooy A Heck. Attorneys.
and Chicago, dropped
bomb in Scarborough. She is a daughter of
Business Address, Holland City. Mich.
the Fourth Street National bank Sat- former Gov. Hoadley of Ohio. Dr.
5<M5w
urday, blowing him to pieces, Instant- Johnson was a son of the Episcopal
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ly killing Cashier W. Z. McLoar and archdeacon of Staten Island. He
Court for the County of Ottawa.
graduated
from
Columbia
university.
Injuring six others.
At a session of said court, held at the
Shortly after dining with his wife
Blast Causes Great Excitement.
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaThe Fourth Street National bank Monday night Dr. Johnson announced ven. In said County, on the 7th day of
Is the largest financialInstitutionin his intention of visiting Dr. Panton, January. A. D. IW.
the city and occupies the greater one of the examining board by which Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
portion of the first floor of the Bul- he was to be examined for admission Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
litt building on Fourth street between to practice in this state. His trip
Chestnut and Walnut streets In the was made against tho protests of his
Dirk Van De Meulen, Deceased.
(

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We

)

have large

moved, and quote the following

(

must

quantities that

be

prices:

(

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

a

heart of the financial district The
explosion was terrific and it caused
tremendous excitementin the crowded building and the street.
The explosion occurred a few minues before 12 o’clock, at a time when
the bank is usually well filled with
persons in a hurry to transact business before the bank closes. No
one* saw Steele enter the bank
except E. F. Shanbacher, the vice
president who was passing out of the
building on his way to luncheon. He
noticed the man was poorly dressed,
looked like a Russian and carried

0

small parcel.

The man

walked

wife, who feared highwaymen. On
his way Dr. Johnson called on his

hla

cousin, W.
ier of a local bank.

Meulen. or to some other suitable i>erson.

Peter Van De Meulen having filed

my office and I asked him to
be seated for a moment He was

very poorly dressed, had patches on
his shoes and his entire appearance
made me a bit curious. While he was
waiting for me to finish the business
1 had in hand at the moment I happened to notice that he looked at me
ery curiously. I asked him his business and he gave his name as G. E.
Williams and said he wanted a loan
of $5,000. He did not look like a man
who could make a loan of that amount
and I asked him for collateral. He
aid something about an insurance

A

HEAVY RAIN

IN OHIO VALLEY.

Repetition of Flood of 1884 Feared In
Indiana.

Bedded to dismiss him at once, not extreme southwesterncorner of Inmoment thinking there was any diana, where the Ohio and Wabash
harm in him. I told him at once rivers Join, the lowlands are covered

that he would have to see the cashier with water and much damage has been
and directed him out in the banking reported. Many acres of growing
'department At the same moment 1 wheat have been destroyed and thoucalled my colored messenger, William sands of acres of corn which the low-

Two

Lives Snuffed Out.

Registerof Probate.
53-3w

STATE OF

MICHIGAN—

1

Maple

King &

2 00

Co.’s Office.

Representativeto

Probate
FOR SALE or RENT — House and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
barn with land, G85 Michigan avenue.
At a session of said court, held at the
Inquire at 1 13 West Fifteenth street,
Probate office.In the City of Grand Hacity.
Will rent or sell all or part.
ven. In said county,on the 7th day of January.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In the matter of the estate of

Anna

C. Post, Deceased.

CMary P. Dutton having filedin said court her
petition praying that a certain Instrument In
writing,purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file In said court
be

Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?

We

adtalttedto probate,and that the administra-

tion of sold estate be granted to herself, or to
some other suitableperson;
It is Ordered. That the

4th day of February,A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Vulcanizer

in

the

Tire

and will

city,

do the work RIGHT.

WANTED — District Managers
to post signs, advertise and distribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses. State

Il Is

21 West Sixteenth Street.

Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago.

WANTED — Young men to learn
barberinp,our booklet tells you how.
McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Read

FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue-

WANTED—

Young men

to learn

Barbering, our Booklet tells you how.

Holland Cili

Hews SI

a fear

Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE— Farm of
in section 24, adjoining
river,

153 acres

Kalamazoo

adapted to peppermint raising,

celery or onions. 70 acres of it
bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also
farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear,
a good place for a poor family with
children. Inquire of Jacob Van de
Zinde, Hamilton, Mich., R. F. D.
No. 2, or of Ben Brouwer of the First
State Bank, Holland,Mich.

VARICOCELE COSED
& NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
Confined to His Home for Weeks.
"Heavy work, severe straining: ant evil habits In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would
become severe and I was often Uid up for a week at a time.
My family physician told me an tyera.ion was my only hope—
but I dreaded It. 1 tried several speein
but soon found out
all they wanted was my money. I commenced to look upon all
doctors as little better than rogues. One day my boss asked me
why I was oft work so much and I told him my condition. H«
advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy end Kergan, as he had
taken treatment from them himself and knew they were square
nd skillful.He wrote them and got the New Method Treatirtient for me. My progress was somewhat slow and during the
first month's treatmeni I was somewhat discouraged. However.
I continued treatment for three months longcrand^ was rewarded
iwlth a complete cure. I could only cam 111 a week In a machine
L^shop before treatment, now I am earning |21 and never loae a
\£daiy. I wish all aufftreraknew of your valuable traatmen^
j

Ordered. That the

It

Takes

1

j

o'clockIn the| forenoon,at said probate

office,be

the

McMillan Barber College, Grand

14th day of January, A. D. 1907,
atjten

Tubergen & Zanting,

age and present employment.

said estau-.

and is hereby appointed for examining
said ^account and hearingsaid

and allowing
petition;

Nerve
Everything depends upon

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a

your nerves.

It is

nerve force

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips '

that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the
blood through your veins;, it
is nerve force that causes your
Registerof Probate.
stomach to digest food, your
60-3w
kidneys to filter the bkxxl, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the liver to secrete bile.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In fact, nerve force is the
In the matter of the estate of Jan F.
power that runs your body, so
Jonkman, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
if you feel worn-out, irritable,
from the mb day of December. A. D, 1996,
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat
have been allowed for creditors to present
well, have pain or misery
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system runand that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
down. To restore this vitality
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
will strengthenand build up
tore tho Hth day of April. A. D. 1907.

departmentof the
interior provide in many cases that
the nerves. You cannot be
residence of the settler shall be con- and that said claims will be heard by said
tinuous, Senator Hansbrough has pre- court 6n the Hth day of April, a. 1». .17
healthy without strong nerves.
"For eighteenrears Dr. Miles*
pared a resolution to relieve the sit- at ten o'clock In the fore noon.
Nervine and Anti-Pain Pills have been
uation. He proposesthat the settlers Dated December n. a. D. 1906.
my close companions.Early In marEDWARD P. KIRBY.
ried life, while raisingchildren,my
thought had been caught in the ex- be permitted leave of absence for
nerves became all worn-out— could not
Judge of Probate.
plosion. In the meantime an alarm of three months to extend over the winter
sleep; had no appeUte; Indigestion
60-Sw
very bad, and had such awful dlixy
fire was sent in and firemen was period and that this absence shall not
spells. Then I began ualng Dr. Miles’
quickly on the ground. There being interfere with their entry rights.
Nervine, and at once I began to ImWhy
suffer?
Call
up
telephone
prove,
and soon found myself In
no fire in the place the firemen and
perfect health."
587, Mrs. Henri Uden Masman, ant
police ordered everybody out and a
Wreck Not Serious.
MRS. 8. L. YOUNG,
324 PittsburgBL, New CasUe, Pa.
strong guard was thrown about the
Atlanta, Ga„ Jan. 9.— In response she will bring to your house Dr.
Dr. Miles’ Nenrtne Is sold by your
building.
to an inquiry the Evening Journal has Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
druggist, who win guarantee that the
a long distance telephone message blood'purifier.If piles or female first bottle will benefit.If It falls, he
Abandon Military Reservation.
from Augusta saying that the acci- diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy, will refund your meney.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Washington, Jan. 7.— The military dent
dent reported
reported on
on the
the Georgia
Georgia railway
railway Orchid Specihc, which isia sure cure.
reaervation of Fort Davis, Texas, em^iJuattryit. General Agent, 82 West
bracing 300 acres of land In the coun- or three cars wore overturned, and
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted.
ty of Presidio,has become useless for ond man was slightly bruised. The
“Suffered day and night the tor43-1-year
military purposes and by executive sensational report that 25 persons
ment of itching piles. Nothing
order has been transferred to the con- have been killed proves to be untrol of the secretary of the Interior true.
PILEJ CURE. helped me until I used Doan’s Ointtor disposition.
ment. It cured me permanently.”
Knowing what! it was to suf
Anniversary of Famous Battle.
i-Hon.
lohn R. Garrett, Mayor,
I III.L. fei>) j win givet free nf charge,
Oicar Continuesto Gain.
New Orleans, Jan. 9.— Business to
Girard,
Ala.
any afflicteda positive core for EczeStockholm,Jan. 7.— King Oscar cca- houses generally,Including the cotton
ma, Balt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
tlnues to gain strength.He has been exchange were closed Tuesday In
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete
able to sit up for longer periods during honor of the anniversary of the battle suffer longer: write F. W. WILLIAMS^
the last two days and sleeps well at of New Orleans. The anniversary Is 400 Manhattan Avenue, New York, $2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater
light
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.
a legal holiday in Louisiana. Enclose
9-25-06-ly
rules of the

have the only Automobile

D. 1907.

of Probate.

fact that many homestead settlers are
said to be freezing In North Dakota

and the

WANTED—

represent the Fruit Belt and Wolverine Poultrymanin this district.
Must be alive, honest and furnish
referenceand bonds. We have no
time to answer correspondence from
any but reliable men, but can offer
such a good position. Write at once
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg.

The

land farmers were unable to gather
Hurley J. Phillips
have been lost. A great deal of live
Bcgisterof Probate.
stock, including hogs, horses and
53-8 w
mules, have been lost. Some miles
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
below this city, where the Wabash
for the County of Ottawa.
empties into the Ohio, the scene re- At a session of said Court,held at the Probate
sembles a great lake.
Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said county,
Springfield,O., Jan. 9.— The water on the mb day of December, A. H. 1906.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
in Buck creek is rising and people living in that section are making pre- Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
parations to move should the creek
Hans C. Knutson, Deceased.
overflowits banks. Great bodies of
Jacob Knutson having filedin said court his
water stand In the low places about
the city. Out In the country thou- final administration account, and his t>etition
sands of acres of land are under wa- 1 <,ra>'lD* for the allowance thereof and for the
ter. The damage already will amount h**1*™™1 nnd distributionof the residueof

Details as to what actuallyhappened
when the man left the office of President Rushton differ as no one can
be found who saw the man drop the
bomb. The door to the office of Cash
ler McLear is only a few feet from
that of PresidentRushton, and the
man must have dropped the deadly to thousands of dollars.
missile between the two rooms.
Gashier McLear was sitting at his
ANOTHER FUEL FAMINE NEAR.
(desk at the time and his body was
badly mangled. The bomb throwers’ Coal Enough to Last Only Little Over
body was torn to pieces.
a Week at Missoula, Mont
At the time the explosion occurred
all the vaults were open, books were
Butte, Mont., Jan. 9.— A dispatch
piled on desks and papers of all sorts
from Missoula states that the Northof value were lying on desks preparaern Pacific railway at that point is
tory to being put away for the day.
confrontedwith a famine, the situaThe explosion devastated the interior
tion being aggravated by the extra deOf the big banking room. Glass and
mand for coal to maintainbig rotary
wooden partitions were wrecked and
plows on the Couer d’Alene line,
leveled to the ground as though a
where the snow in some places is said
cyclone had swept through the place.
to be eight feet deep. As It Is, that,
Desks were ruined and iron bars were
branch of the Northern Pacific through
twisted, in fact there was hardly an
the mountain section is said to be
object left Intact In the room.
practically snow bound. Coal has
BelievedBuilding Collapsed.
ceased coming from the Roslyn mines
The explosion blew every one In the
banking room to the floor and for a and the bunkers of the company at
moment they were dazed. Many of this place contain only 10,000 tons, a
them not knowing what had happened little more than enough to last the
and fearing that the building, which balance of the week.
Washington,Jan. 9.— In view of the
Is an eight story structure,was falling,
made* a rush for the door, Mr. Rushton among them. The roar of the
•xplosion brought the tenants on til
floors to their feet and a general rush
was made to the elevators and the
•tairways. As the excited peop.a
came out there was a rush from the
•treet to rescue those who It was

Harley J. Phillips.

A.

for a

toon."

1

Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to

C. L.

court

it Is Ordered,That the
Alvord’s house
has not been learned, Alvord refus4th day of February,A. D. 1007,
ing to make any statement. Alvord's at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
parents, however, told the police that probate office, bo and Is hereby appointed
after leavtng their home Dr. Johnson for hearing said petition;
walked toward the the Ford street It Is Further Ordered, That public nobridge, two blocks distant,to go to tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Dr. Panton’s home.
short time copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
later a car conductor found Johnson’s
the Holland City News, a newspaper
mangled body lying In Jefferson
printed and circulated In said county.
street, 117 feet below the bridge.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Johnson’spockets had been turned
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
inside out and his watch removed.

Evansville, Ind., Jan. 9.— A rainfall of two Inches, which was general
up and down the Ohio valley, has renewed the fears of a repetitionof the
floods of 1884. At noon Tuesday the
river was stationary at 40 feet. The
downpour has not been equalled for
years. Union township is partly under water, the roads being covered
policy and that it would mature in five feet in some places. The damage
from one to five years. I was then to farmers is very heavy.
Mount Vernon, Ind., Jan. 9.— In the
convincedthe man was a crank and

Grump, to see that the man was quickly taken out of the building. As I
turned to continuemy work at the
desk there was a terrific explosion
and I thought the building was coming
down. The man had not time to reach
the cashier, the explosion came too

said

m Your

00
25
50

$1

•

What happened at

Straight back to the rear of the bank
And asked a clerk to direct him to His empty pocketbookand keys were
the office of the president,Richard H. found on the bridge.
Capt. Bruin of the police departRashton. What took place in his office
Is best told by the president himself: ment does not believe Johnson was
robbed, but thinks the motive was
Demands Loan of $5,000.
"I was very busy when the man more sinister than robbery.
entered

In

Ash
Maple

petitionpraying that the administrationof
C. Alvord, assistant cash- •aid estate be grantedto John D. Van De

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

$0 75
90
L 25
1 75

•

Elm

Send

DELIVERED PRICES.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
iiiwSi

/oiTnO OR MIDDLX) AQEp-MB^J^lm^ruden^ acjs or^larej1
ild be. Will you heed the
• isva vateesa/^ ~ — — — —
— »
danger signals?
O
A r* B D Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending
to marry? Has your blood been diseased?Have you any
ness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you. tthat It haa done for other*
naa vrcmi«a
It will do for you. CONSULT ATION FREE. No matter wno
who haa
treated jv™,
you.
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monlwnusiraicaj, on Diseases of
u, Men.
tor** (Illustrated),

---

C
READER
r

|
I

ncu. _

on

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No
namM on boxee or envelopes. Everything confidential. Questionlist and
cost of treatment FREE for Home Treatment.

Dr&KENNEDY

&

Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby

KERGAN

St., Detroit,

Mich.

.

*

wo™

^

nM

ECZEMA AND
FRFF

I

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

horses
for

month. Always have good
for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

CitizenaPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

stamp.
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Business Direcloru
jj HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

f8heii iims mi

II

[Jj

lisaasasasEsasasdSEsasEssaS

ATTORNEYS
TJIEKEMA, 0. J., Attorneyat Law
Collections

to.

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate Bank.

OHIO SENATOR CONTINUES THE
DEBATE ON THE “SHOOTING
UP” OF BROWNSVILLE.

INSURANCE LEGISLATION WILL
TAKE UP CONSIDERABLE
TIME OF LAWMAKERS.

jyicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real Opposing Lodge’s Resolution, He DeEstate and Insurance. Office
clares President'sPower Is Derived
in McBride Block.
From Constitution — House Favors

_

SEVERAL NEty BILLS
TO BE INTRODUCED

Court Review of Fraud Orders.

BANKS
CMRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

Washington. Jan.

8.—

Legislatures of Minnesota, North

-President

Roosevelt'sdismissal of the negro
troops was again the subject of conDiekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, tention In the senate Monday, and InVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. dications point to protracted debate
J . Luidenrf, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital before any of the pending resolutions
Stock,

$50,000.00.

HOLLAND

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
D. B. K.

PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and

as Senator.
Springfield,111., Jan. S.—Leglalatlo#
affectingInsurance companies will be
one of tho principaltopics with which
the state legislature,which opens today, will deal at the forthcomingseo
Blon. O. B. Ryan, of Streator,one o!

Senator Lodge developed a new
phase of the questionby presenting
a resolution providing for an investigation of the "affray” at Brownsville
and, by silence,conceding the authority of tho president to take the
action he did. This resolutionwas
supported by Mr. Lodge in an address
and opposed by Mr. Foraker, who followed and spoke until 5:80 o’clock,
giving notice then that he would con-

the best known Insurance expert! Ilk
the state, who was appointed by Oof.
Denoen a year ago to revise the Inioranoe statutes, has practically completed his work. The result will b«
the Introductionof a number of bllli
concerning the fire, life and fraternal
insurance companies and their matte

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
clude Tuesday.
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

Source of President’sPower.
objections of Mr. Lodge to the Foraker resolution. The substancehe said, of
the Massachusettssenator's position
HEBER, Druggist and was that the matter Involved two
^
and Pharmacist. Full stock of questions, one of fact as to the afgoods pertaining to the business. fray, the other of law as to the president's authority. Mr. Foraker said
25 E. Eighth Street.
Store, 8th St.
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QLOS

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK
CHtCHC^rtR-S ENGLISH

N^YROYAL PILLS

Aafv. Always reliable. Ladlea, auk Prunlit fbt
CHICHEftTf.KN ENt^LINII In Red and
dtold metallicboxes, M*le<lwith blue ribbon.
T»k« bo other. Hr fuse dnnreroaa aubetl
t^MoniandImitation..BuyufyourUruiCEtst,
or send 4*. In Mnnips fur Pnrtlrulara, Tratl*
aonlal. and ‘ Keller for Ladlea,” In MU'
by return .tlnll. 10,000 Teattnionlal*.Hold by t.
Prufflata. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
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Mr. Foraker reviewed the

DRUGS & MEDICINES

Some

of Our Multi-Millionaires
Claim to Be Saddled with the Real Old
of the Sea.

*

STRIKE IS RILLED
0FF

he was opposed to the Lodge posi-

OFFICIALS SIGN PAPERS ENDING
Dealer in Drugs, tion on both questions.
Mr. Foraker denied that the power SOUTHERN PACIFIC TROUBLE.
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
of the president was deduced from
Articles. Imported and Domestic
what was the power of the comman- All Firemen Taken Back Without Precigars. 8th street.
der-in-chlefof the British army. It
judice— The Disputed Points Are
must be deduced from the constituto Be Arbitrated.
GOODS
GROCERIES tion of the United States. The power
the president derived from congress
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- was his legal power. It was not nec- Houston. Tex., Jan. 8— The strike
of the Southern Pacific firemen was
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and essary, he said, to go to British preceformally declared off at noon Monday
dents
to
ascertain
this
power,
as
the
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
following the signing of an agreement
supreme court of the United Staten
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
by Vice President and General Manhad spoken on the subject many
ager ThornwellFay and General Mantimes and always had said simply it
ager W. G. Van Vleck f<ar the HarrIwas the president’s power to "comman roads affectedby the strike;Vice
mand."
I^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and CarGrand Chief W. H. Wills, for the
"There is no autocracy In this counBrotherhood of locomotive Engineers,
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
try,” said Mr. Foraker; "no autoand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- cratic, dictatorial,unrestrained and and Vice Grandmaster Timothy Shea,
cultural Implements. River Street. unrestricted power; no, not even In for the Brotherhood of locomotive
Firemen and Englnemen.
the commander-in-chief of the array.
LlUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistAll power is derived from the consti- This agreement went Into effect at
noon. It provides
Mill and Engine Repairs a

&

*

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

:

tution."

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

1.

near River St.

Muunre.

A

Weak

James

Scott

DBNTIST.

to

.

JOHN

De

ZII

(MID,

Ing up the measures conferredwith
a number of leading Insurance mee
of the state to obtain their views and
in most cases satisfaction was ex*
pressed with the contemplatedlegis-

rV)ESBURG, H.

A board of three

Dr.
you

Dentist

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

C.L.KING&CO.S

k

lation.

SULTAN’S TROOPS TAKE THE
• STRONGHOLD OF THE

MOROCCAN REBEL.
Battle Is Almost Bloodless — Bandit
Chief and His 700 Followers Escape
to the Mountains — Next Move
Against Mulal Mohammed.

,

Tangier, Jan. 7.— Zlnat, Ralsull’s
stronghold, was virtually destroyed
by fire and fell Into the hands of the
troops of the sultan at noon Sunday,
after a short and almost bloodless
fight.

Raisull and his 700 followers succeeded In eluding capture and reach-

arbitrators ing the mountains, despite tho elaborate plans of War Minister Gabbaa to
prevent their escape.

Defends Ohio Regiment.
shall determine whether or not the
'Vhen Mr. Foraker remarked,in the
Southern Pacific railroadabrogated Its
course of his argument, "and now I
F)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, •vime to the Sixtieth Ohio,” a stir of contract with the firemen when it
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh Interest swept the chamber and gak signed the new agreement May 1,
1906, with the engineers. The comand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
leries.
pany shall name one of the board,
Men Made Vigorous
"Will some one tell me why the
the firemen shall name a second and
regiment was cited as a precedent?”
the two thus chosen shall select a
he asked, and replying to his own
Dr.
o.
third.
question said, "But I know, and every2. All employes who went on strike
one here knows why it was so cited.
shall return to their former positions
It was the bravest regiment that
without prejudice to their rights.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- ever wore the uniform." Mr. Foraker
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
3. The seniority of engineerswho
oughly
Performed.
maintained that the regiment had
It acts powerfullyand quickly Cures when all
went on strike shall be determinedat
other* fan. Youuk nn-u regain lost manhood; old
been honorablydischarged.He said
men recover youthful vigor. Absolutely Guara meeting of the general hoard of adanteed to Corn Nervousness,Lost Vitality,
he had been flooded with letters, and
Office over Deesluirg’s Drug Store
Munoteucy, Mainly KmiAsious. Lost Power,
justment of the Brotherhoodof Locoeither sex. FalllnK Memory, Wasting Disa number of these he read to show
motive Engineers of the Southern Paeases. find all tfectinf itlf-abuuor eicnitiand
Hour!-— 8
1 to 5 p.
that the regiment was disorganized
indUertiion.Wards on Insanity and consumption.
cific railroad, Atlantic system, at a
Don't let druggistImposta worthless substitute on
while under parole and held In the meeting to he held in Houston Thnrsyou becauw it yields a greater profit. Insiston having PEFFER’S N KHV1GOK, or send for It Can
service after its term had expired.
be carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper,
day, January 10.
$ l per box, or 6 for $5, with A Written GuarMr. Foraker brought Into light the
4. What each organization shall conantee to t'ureor Refund Money. Pamphlet free
PKFFEB MEDICAL ASS'N, Chicago, UL Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life record of several New York regi- cede will be determinedby the hoard
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
ments. one of which he said had run
W. KRAMER.
of arbitration.
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
when faced by Stonewall Jackson’s
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark aifesl con
The meeting place of the board of
mining opium or other narcotic iwisons. lergot. veterans, and another of which had
arbitration has not been fixed but
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chicabandoned Maryland Heights, the key probably will be this city.
F. 5.
Dr. L. Griffln:I know
t In all
to Harper'sFerry. He did not wish
Practicallyall of the men on strike,
Physicianand Surgeon.
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the preto make any disparaging comparisons.
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, eo
to the number of about 500, have
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB caine. mercury or any naracotic ihjIsod. Yours "But," he added, "when you are tak- either already returned to work or will
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. 1).. 1.18 West Madison Su
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Chicago. Prof Wilson is one of the faculty and ing the history of regiments you must resume their former positions within
a trustee of the leading medical collegeof Chic- take them as you find them."
the next 24 hours.
ago.
Right Calls Promptly Attended toTillman A«k« "Why?”
"Any well informed druggistwho deals honThe railroad company will provide
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
Just as Senator Foraker was con- for the really serviceablemen emOffice on the corner of River and old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons,
cluding Senator Tillman arose, and ployed during the strike, but the
ergot. leader mercury.-K. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Eleventh Streets, where lie can be and^druggist.Denver. Colo.
said he would like to hear from the strike breakers who were brought
found' night and day. Citizens
is iht only TJon-TJarcolic senator just why It was that the Six- from outside points will be dismissed.
telephone110.
tieth Ohio had been "picked out.”
tPilo Cure
SUES TO OUST M'CLELLAN.
"It Is such a delightfulexperience
E-RU-SA CURES PILES' or ttn paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. to keep something back that I think
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
Dr.
Vries.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall- I shall disappoint the senator," Mr. .New York Attorney General Begins
enge denial. -Dr. L. Oriffln,Chicago. 111.
Action Against Gotham Mayor.
Foraker replied,smiling.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anf,
Ask followingleading Druggists for addition
Senator Tillman made one more
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 'Riv- al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile appeal for information and asked if
New York. Jan. 8.— Attorney Gener Street.
Cure-Namely :Chas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer
Senator Foraker was not a member eral Jackson, on behalf of the people
and J.O. Doesburg.
Any #ne wishing to see me after
of the regiment. Senator Foraker ex- of the state of New York. Monday enor before office hours can call me up
plained that It had been erroneously tered suit In the supreme court against
$100.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
stated that he was, but that In reality George B. McClellan, praying that the
Dr. E. Dotchon’s Aiiti Diuretic
the Eighty-ninth Ohio was thh only latter be ousted from the office of
18th Street.
May be worth to you more than regiment to which he had belonged. mayor of the city of New York on the
“Perhaps somebody at the war de- ground that he has usurped and un$ioo if you have a child who soils
partment may have thought the sena- lawfully holds such office, whereas
bedding from incontenence of
tor got into the regiment," persisted William Randolph Hearst Is legally
water during sleep. Cures old and
entitled to the same.
Senator Tillman.
young alike. It arrests the trouble “I don't know that the war depart- The complaintdeclaresflatly that
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber ment thought of that," was the an- at the electionIn November, 1905, Mr.
Walsh, Druggist,
swer, "but It is possible that some- Hearst "was duly and legally elected
For repair work and building
Holland, Mich.
body at the war departmentor some mayor of the city of New York;" It Is*
will get bargains by calling at
other place remembered that the sen- further alleged that ballots legally
marked for Hearst were counted for
ator from Ohio lived In Ohio.”
To Care a Cold in One DayMcClellan by the Inspectors of elecReview of Fraud Orders.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabThe house Monday passed a bill tion and that these "miscounts"formand look over their stock of lets. All druggists refund the money providing for a judicialreview of or- ed tho basis of the returns of tho
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
ders excluding persons from the use vote. It Is claimed that men not enHardwood Lumber that they are signature on every box.
of United States mall facilities, after titled to vote were allowed to vote for
selling at reduced prices.
a debate extending over the major McClellan, and that In many other
HOLLISTER'S
portion of the day. In presenting ways the election laws were violated
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets reasons why the bill should be passed at the 1905 election. Votes cast for
Mr. Crumpacker said the power given Hearst, it Is declared,were not counth Busy Medicine for Busy Peopler
Nay Live 100 YearsBrings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
the postmaster general under the stat- ed in a number af districts.
The chances for living a full cen- A epeciflo for Constipation.Indigestion,Liver utes to issue fraud orders was not at
Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Chile Has Prosperous Year.
tury are excellent in the case of and
Blood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache all an administrative discretion.It
Valparaiso,
Chile, Jan. S.-^-In spite
Mrs. Jennie Duncan, of Haynes- and Baokacho. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- rather partook of the nature of a polet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
of the serious earthquake here last
ville, Me., now 70 years old. She Hollister Drug Company, Madison, WU.
litical power for the regulationof the
year was a prosperousone for the
writes: “ElectricBitters cured me dOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE morals of the people of the country.
country In general. Banks, mines,
of Chronic Dyspepsia of 20 years
manufacturesand business paid big
Grant’s Trainmaster Die*.
standing,and made me feel as well Three little babes were nestled in
St Louis, Jan. 8.— William H. dividends. The financial outlook Is
and strong as a young girl." Elec- bed,
Bailey, who was trainmaster In charge good.
tric Bitters cure Stomach and Liver
“I’ll name William, Willie and of the suppliesfor the army commandPope Rejects French Gifts.
diseases, Blood disorders,General Bill," pother said;
ed by Gen. Grant during the civil war,
Paris, Jan. 8. — It was announced
Debility and bodily weakness. Sold Wide was her smile, for triplelB died at his home Sunday from Bright’s
Monday that the pope will no longer
disease. He was well known among
on a guarantee at the Walsh Drug they be,
accept Peter’s pence from France. All
Co. Price only 50c.
She lays her good luck to Rocky railroad men and years ago was joint donations from French Catholics hereMountain Tea. ( Great baby medi- baggagemaster at the old Union sta- after will be devoted to the support
tion here.
of the clergy in this country.
cine.
)— Haan Bros.
Read the Holland City News..

LEDEBOER, H. D

Mr. Ryan said Tuesday that none of
the proposed laws will be radical and
consequentlyhe expecta little opposltlon to their passage. The bills, he
says, will result In greater safety to
the public and Increased stabilityof
the companies. Mr. Ryan while dnu*

Man

WALSH,

DRY

D*

Setelon—Wp

omlng Will Again Name Warrea

on the subject are voted on.

|

CITY STATE

kota and Kansas in

Defect of Preeent Laws.
In going over the present statutao
Mr. Ryan has found that a number of
them were made necessary at the
of the Chicago fire. There Ming no
further need of such Insurancelawo
at thla time, it waa found in aomt
cases that certain sections might bt
repealed and this will be done in tho
bills to be introduced. A few iota
were also found to be obsolete.
One of the principal bills to be tit
troduced, according to Mr. Ryan, will
be for tho establishment of the ofloo
of state fire marshal. The bill will
follow the law aa It exists In Maaao>
chusetts and In Ohio. It is proposed
to hare the state divided into districts
and subdlstrlcts with marshals Is
charge. It Is hoped thereby to redoes
arson to a great extent

A bill will be Introduced prohibltlaf
No firing took place Saturdaynight,
hut at ten o’clock Sunday morning the future Issuing of deferred dividend
policies. Another measure will b%
the artillery, under command of an
presented prohibitingcontributionsby
Algerian native lieutenant whom the
Insurance companies for politicalor
French authorities permittedto parcampaign purposes.
ticipate in the battle on request of
For a State Rebate Law.
War Minister Gabbaa, opened fire on
Revision of the present antlrebats
the town.
law is provided in a bill which Is
StrongholdFound Empty.
designed particularly to punish ths
The Moorish gunners showed utter
agent of an Insurance company In conIncapacity in handling their guns and
nection therewith.This bill provides
the infantry fired haphazard. Two
a Jail sentence for an agent found
shells dropped Inside tho fastness
guilty of giving rebates, whereas hem
without reply, and thereupon a body
tofore It has only been a fine. Tht
of the sultan'stroops charged, shoutrecipient of a rebate may also be fined
ing, and reached tho walls amid desulunder the provisions of the bill.
tory shots from the surrounding
Mr. Ryan has also drawn a bill
brush.
which modifies tho law relatingto InThe gates to the town were found
vestments by Insurance companies.
to be open, but there were no occuTho measure changes the law a little,

pants of the place except 15 prisoners,
but not seriously.
Included among whom were four PorA bill has also been prepared detuguese.
A detachment of the government signed to secure greater publicity of
Insurance companiesand for a stricter
troops continued firing In the direcenforcement of existing laws and
tion of tho mountains,where Raisull
closer examinationand supervision.
and his followers were observed fleeLegislatureof MinnesotaSite.
ing.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 9.~The biennial
Meanwhile the other government
session of the Minnesota legislator*
troops pillaged the stronghold, securmet for organization at noon Tuesday,
ing considerable booty In the shape of

L. H. Johnson of Minneapolis waa
elected speaker of the house and
sheep.
Adolph E. L. Johnson of Minneapolis
No FatalitiesReported.
chief clerk. In the senate LieuL-Oov.
No fatalities In the fightingSunday
A. O. Eberhart presided. Today at
were reported, though a few persons
noon the bodies will meet in Joint
on both sides wore wounded. It Is
session to listen to tho reading of
thought probable that tho Ralsulltes
the message by Gov. Johnson,which
carried off their dead.
Is said to contain some strong feaMinister of War Gabbas, who has
tures.
not left Tangier during the operaNorth Dakota RepublicansSplit
tions, It Is expected will next move
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 9.— Tho legisagainst the pretender to tho throne,
lature met for organization at noon
Mulal Mohammed, a brother of tho
Tuesday. At a caucus of the Repubcostly caniets, arms, cattle and

sultan, from whose followers there
have been many defections recently.
The Spanish officers of the International police created by tho Algcclras
convention have arrived here and will
take up their duties at tho end of tho
month.

GOV. DAVIDSON INAUGURATED.
Wliconiln Executive Eliminates State
Ball from Programme.
Madison Wls., Jan. 8.— Gov. Jamcu
O. Davidson and other state offleerselect were Inducted into office Monday, tho oath being administeredby
Chief Justice J. B. Casaoday. Supreme Court Justice-electWilliam H.
Timlin took tho oath at tho same
time. The usual inaugural ball was
eliminated from tho programme for
the first time In many years. A reception In the evening by Mrs. Davidson at the executive mansion took

lican members of tho senate

Monday

night an organization was arranged,
headed by J. Austin Reagan for president pro tom. In the house, however,
things were somewhat different, as tho

!2

stalwart Republicanmembert

failed to get togetherat a caucus,
while the Insurgent Republicansand
Democrats, numbering over 60, agreed
upon a slate headed by T. Twitched
of Cass county for speaker and P. D.
Norton of Ramsey for chief clerk.

Kansas Lawmakers Meet.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 9.— The leglslature convened here Tuesday in biennial session. Governor Hoch will not
be Inauguratedfor his second term
till Monday, January 14. Great interest centered around tho selection
of a successor of Alfred W. Benson,
United States senator,whose term
expires on March 4. Senator Benson
is a candidate for re-clectlon and them
are half a dozen other avowed candidates. As the legislature Is overthe place of the ball.
Tho legislature will convene on whelminglyRepublican, a member of
Wednesday when the governor's mes- that party will be elected.
Reelection of Warren Assured.
sage will be presentedand read to
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 9.— On tho
both legislativebodies.
first ballot the Republican members
Triplets Come, Then Twins.
of tho legislatureIn caucus Tuesday
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8.— The family unanimouslyvoted to support United
of Charles Stevenson of Kittanning States Senator Francis E. Warren for
has been increased five members in reelection.This action Insuretr a
the last 18 months. In the latter part straight party vote for Warren, and
of 1905 triplets arrived, and last night as the Republicanshave a large matwins were bom. All the children are jority in the legislature,his election
la certain.
doing well

LOCAL

Rutgers Co.

A. B. Bosnian has sold a house and Sale begins January 7.
lot on Michigan avenue to A. B.
Elder Rork left last
Xapiielnmn.

New Haven where he
John B. Fik returned Saturday
from Spring Lake where he has
finished laying water mains.

week

will

j

Notes of Sport
Hudsonville has
a neighbor
By playing Grand Haven team
named Nieusma for $5000. Not completelyoff its feet last Saturday
bad for Ottawa county this price of night, the local basket hall team defor
$125 an acre.
feated the visitors by a score of 135

Don’t forget the 7th annual green
ticket sale at Lokker

|

Wolf of

spend

the winter with his daughter.

The North Ottawa Teachers'
Association will meet in Spring

County Drain Commissioner Fel Lake January

L. M.

sold 40 acres ol land to

19.

lows reports lots of wild geese still

to 11. Vegter, center of the local
Those who attended the congresteam, made 31 baskets, scoring 62
sional scrap last evening from this
city were A. Tanner, J. B. Mulder,
G. Van Sehelven, Chaa. A. Floyd, In a decidedlywarm game in the
Mr. Van Regemorter and John Hackley gymnasium, at Muskegon,'
Friday night, the Hope College has
Murry.
ket hall team defeated the Muskegon
Charles M. Hackley, George W. team by a score of 28 to 17- The;
Jones and J. J.; Amiette of Muske- Holland team played a different;
gon were in the city Tuesday. They game entirely from the locals and
are interested in horses and visited tried for basKeta continually. The
the Boone stables at the fair grounds. homo team played together well and

points.

!

'

i

The board of public works has
in the marshes around Olive and
been
commissionedby the common
Harlem. All of which would seem
council to secure estimates on the
1o indicate a mild winter.
cost of enlarging the city lighting
The dredging steamer General plant.
Gillespiehas gone into her winter
There will be three county
qnarter* in the government pond,
teachers
examinationsthis year.
resorted to passing most of the time.
after the hardest season’s work of
Manager Orr of citizenstelephone
There were about 100 present. RogImr career on the east shore of Lake One at Grand Haven on June 20
for all grades, the next here on company has received four car loads gen and Vruink played star hall for
Hichigan.
August 8 for all grades and the of cable for undergroundwireing Hope, Vruink making several sensa
the cables will he placed in the conThe H. J. Heinz Co. is making third on October 17 for second and
tional field goals. Hope’# team was
duits in a few days. A large force
contractsfor cucumber acreage for third grades.
handicapped by the small floor, hut
of men will be on hand to aid in the
the coming year at an advance of 5
played a good article of hall.
The seven months old infant son work.
cents per bushel, the grower to reAugust Hartel, one of the strong
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers of
ceive 20 instead of 15 cents for
The funeral of Mrs. F. L. Wright est players on the Co. F. basket hall
Waverly died Friday morning after
cocumbers.
a brief illness. The funeral was who died last week Wednesday, was team in Grand Haven is out of the
held yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. game for at least two weeks. He
held
Monday.
The family of John Prins, Pine
Burial took place at Lima, Ind., in sprained a muscle in his leg some
•tneet, have been released from
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickJ. Vos of the family lot of W. T. Wright, a time ago hut hard work in Zeeland
mrantiue, the children having comHolland, Mich., who have been brother-in law of the deceased, who game did not improve the injury
pletely recoveredfrom diphtheria.
visiting friends iu this city for the was called here by her death.
and the young man was forced to his
bed upon his return home. Ho will
Edward Albers, son of H- Albers past few weeks, yesterday adopted
Diekema & Kollen have sold four not he able to get around any for
«f Overisel township, was pro Daniel Meyer, the ten-yearold son
oum'od insane last week, and on of Samuel Meyer, who died last lots in Doornink’saddition for $1,- sometime and may play no more
200, one to James Schoon and three basket hall this season.
Friday was taken to Kalamazoo for week.— Muskegon Chronicle.
to Teunis Ten Houten. The latter
treatment.
The East and West End Bowling
A warrant was issued from Justice may build a residence on one of his
teams played Thursday evening at
Van
Duren's
court
Friday
morning
Dr. W. S. VValkley c*. Grand Hanext spring. The "deal was made
Smith & Kelly’s alleys, the contest
ven and Dr. J. A. Mabbs of Holland for the arrest of William J. Hoadley through Weersing’s agency.
ending with 102 points in favor of
have filed their bonds as coroners on the charge of non-support, preThe scoring of chickens by a com- the Weat enders. Three games
ferred by his father. Hoadley left
with the county clerk.
were howled , the score standing:
his family in destitute circumstances petent judge is a science not a guess.
Lou Van Drezer, of Grand Haven, and as a consequence the children The prize winning rooster of John First, East 604, West G26; second,
who has. been very ill, is now nicely were scattered and supported by Kakaheekethat won at Holland and East 646, West 714; third East 741,
recovering, his friends will be relatives.Marshal Kamferheek HI fU80
also DC
here received the same score West 843. A third contest will take
1

1

1

1

;

!

.

|

1

learn. He is a brother
Van Drezer of this city.

than two hours located him in ijrfk in Holland that was given in place to night.
43enton Harbor. A different judge
The Athletic Association basketpreside at each show. — Benton ball team opened its season against
presided
Prosecuting Attorney C. C. CoThe followingextract from a pri- Harbor News.
outside teams Friday by defeating
fccra is in Chicago. Mr. Cobum has vate letter will be good news to the
the Holland Independents in a fast
not as yet moved into his new offices friends of Dr. and Mrs. . T. Bergen,
The Holland Athletic club, ocand well played game by the score
in the court house and they are as now of Dubuque, Iowa; “Dr. and cupying club rooms on the second
of 40 to 26. The visitors were
yet occupied by Mr. Pagelseu.
Mrs. Bergen expect to keep open and third floors of the “Times" younger than the locals, hut were
house tomorrow, New Year’s day. buildingon River street, Ins gone tall active fellows who played a fast,
The steamer Soo City, well known I hope a great many of our people out of exisjance. The main cause
clean gentlemanly game that made
here, has been sold by tjie A. Booth will call. Several families clubbed it is said for the failure of the club
them favorites with their opponents,
Company to the Indiana Transporta- together and bought them a beauti- is that it was not allowed to have
and the audience. Two of them
tion Company, for service between ful copy of the “Aurora,” which boxing contests, which has so been
were over six feet in hight, and two]
Chicago and Michigan City The pleased them very much.”
decreed by the city authorities. The
others were hut little below that
purchase price was $50,000. — Grand
stockholders have taken the gymThe common council has denied nasium paraphernelia, pool and mark. They forced the locals to play
Haven Tribune.
at top speed throughout the game,
the petition of the Grand Rapids. billiard tables out of the building
and were always dangerous, though
Fanners say that this weather with Holland & Chicago Interurban railand will sell them at private sale.
they were at no time in the lead
its absence of snow does not augur way for trackage privileges on Pine
The money realized on them will
weff- Crops of all kinds do not do street. The new track would pass be used to liquadate the debt, and
The new boxing law as passed by
early as well after a green wirfter. within a‘ few yards of the Third Rethe common council of Grand Rap
what is left will be divided among
Inst year even the grass and clover formed church and the protests of
the stockholders. There is some ids calls for six ounce gloves, the
crop was hurt by the cold weather the members of that congregation
talk of organizing another club in number of rounds must bj limited
and the absence of snow.
to eiglit and that all meets should
were instrumentalin defeating the the near future.
pleased to
fid

to less

i

Onway.

/

1

'

J

|

|

j

V. E. Chandler the fur man

of

he for prizes.-

extension.

Crisp.
Holland’s Independent basket hall
Allegan, for the past season up to
C. F. Bowl os, (other of Mrs. E.
Olive township with a population team comes here Friday night to
December 31, 1006, had bought A. Domer of this city, passed away
of 21 15 persons, 101904 reported meet the local association in their
2,140 musk rats, 300 skunk, 50 coon, Thursday at Ventura, after an ill52 births and 19 deaths during first game with an outside team.
£3 mink, 67 weasles and 2 house cat ness ol about two weeks. He is
1906. Of the births 31 were male Holland’steam comes with the flush
hides.
survived by a wife and two children,
and 21 female, and of the deaths 12 of victory, while the locals are just
Mrs. Domer and L. M. Bowlus of
Mrs. T. A. Boot, Mrs. J. H. Wise Chicago. The family moved to were male and 7 female.
itching to meet the wooden shoe lads,
John Schamper, who recdntly for two years ago the Rifle five went
and Mrs. C. H. Harmon attended Ventura from Chicago several years
the installation Thursday afternoon
ago. Mr. Bowlus was 62 years of purchased the farm of Ralph Wat- to Holland and met defeat in the
hands of the Hope college men. At
aAlhe Lady Kent Camp of the Royal age. The funeral was private and son, has already moved there.
JReighhors of America in Grand RapPhilip Vinkemuider is moving that time the Hope men refused to
was held from the residenceat Venids. Mrs. Clara Watt of Sagiuaw tura Saturday, Rev. D. R. Drukker the barn from his farm to the one play a return game and have ignored
State Oracle was the installingofficer.
he bought of John Schamper and the South Haven team over since.
officiated.
will move his family there in the South Haven Post.
A strange feature about Friday Steps are being taken by the life near future.
The Zeeland high school has orght’s heavy blow was that it was
saving headquarters toward secur
ganized
a basket hall team and is
Henry J. Smith of Harlem has
ol felt anywhere except in this ing recognition for the bravery of
been
engaged
as butlermaker at the looding for games with any team,
rection of the lake At Milwaukee Ward W. Bennett, No. 2 surfman
the ages of who players are under 17
and Green Bay there was no sea nor of Charlevoix life saving crew, who Crisp creamery to succeed Wm. P.
years. Communicationsshould ho
Lamer
who
resigned.
Mr.
Smith
wind while here the Naomi and on Christmas day dived under the
adrdessed to J- G. Karsten, captain.
Grand Haven were kept in shelter ice on Glen Lake, and rescued being an expert in his line will no
doubt give good satisfaction.Mr.
antil early Saturday morning.— Herry Tobin from drowning. The
Lamer expects to take up carpentry, ONE SEAMAN KILLED AND SIX INGnnd Haven Tribune.
surfman was not on duty at the having formerly worked at that
JURED ON THE ETRURIA.
time but Captain Morton has called
Architect James Price is drawing
trade.
plans for a school building to he the department’s attention to the
Gerrit H. Looman left for Lan- Child is Born in Steerage During the
built at Hamilton. The building act and the matter may be referred sing January 1 to take a course in
Roughest Weather Capt. Potter
to the Carnegie medal committee.
will be of brick veneer construction,
Ever Experienced.
buttermakingat the Agricultural
with cement block basement, one The act shows that the life saving college. Henry W. Timmer takes
New York, Jan. 7— One of her crew
story. There will he two rooms on crews are made up of good stuff his place as milkweigher.
was killed and six others seriously inafter all and that there are many
the first floor and one room in the
Mrs. Henry Timmer, sr., who jured when the Cunard liner Etruria
basement in which to hold public men in the service, who are not
has been seriouslyill with asthma was fighting her way through a seafraid to risk their lives.
reelings. The building will he
and bronchitis is slowly recovering. vere storm on Friday night. The body
modern in every respect and will
of the man killed was burled at sea.
B. Meyer of Laketown appeared
hare a seating capacity for one hun- in Justice McBride’s court to
The others injured were in her hosI. O. O. F. Officers installed.
dred pupils. It will cost about 1 7,- answer to the charge of presenting
pital when the steamer arrived SunHolland City lodge No. 192, I. day -from Queenstown.
3C0.
a fraudulentorder in payment of a
O. O. F.f installedthe following
Friday night while the Etruria was
$23 board bill to his landlady, Mrs.
officers:
plowing through heavy head seas and
Clarence E. Pease, one of the lead1. Ver Wey. Meyer wrote out an
N. G. — Wm. Peterson.
great waves were breaking over her
ing vocal instructors of this city, will
order on his employer and when
dock the lashing on the starboard
V.
G.
H.
Helmers.
lave the latter part of January for
Mrs. Verwey presented it to him
anchor davits were torn loose. New
Warden—
B.
Habing.
Chicago to take up his residence.
there was nothing due. He settled
lashings were put on, but some hours
Conductor—
Wm.
Thomson.
Although his departure will he a the case by paying the bill and the
later they broke loose again. The
K. S. N. G.-B. B. Godfrey.
noticeable loss to the music circles of
watch of nine men once more started
costs, amounting to about $33^
L. S. N. G. — H. Conkriglit.
this city, his plan to spend one day
forward to secure thorn, but just as
Meyjr left his boarding place about
R. S. S.-F. Stratton.
a week in Grand Rapids will still
they completed their task a huge wave
a year ago, and the warrant has
L. S. S.— J. Arendson.
keep him in touch with the interests
swept over the bow, knocking them
been carried about nearly three
I. S. G.— J. A. Hoover.
right and loft. James Walker, able
here.* Mr. Pease has made no defi- months by Officer Leonard, who
O. S. G.-F. P. Neiles.
seaman, was swept the full length of
nite plans regarding his work hut
recently located the man at Lakethe forecas^e deck and down the
R.
S.
V.
G.—
George
Moomey.
expects that it will he so arranged
town, but until yesterday the officer
stairway leading to the main deck.
L.
S.
V.
G.
—
Wm.
Bruinsma.
that he can spend Monday in Hoicould not find him at home.
He struck squarely on the rail at the
Chaplain— J. Bhchanan.
kind and Tuesday in Grand Rapids,
Committee on finance— B. B. foot of the stairs and his spine was
«8evoting the remainderof his time
Walter Easter of Gibson, about 15
broken.
to work in Chicago.— Grand Rapids years old, was arraigned before Jus- Godfrey, Wm. Nash, D. Van Lente.
Others of the crew rushed to the
Committee on correspondence
Kews.
tice McBride’s court this morning on
forecastle deck, which they found
the charge of crulity to animals. G. Johns, M. Harrington,L. S.- strewn with unconsciousmen. William Newell, the most dangerously In
The Zeeland Cheese com pah y held Young Easten drove to the city Tues- Sprietsma.
Secretary— Geo. A. Johns.
jured, was taken to St. Vincent’s hosa business and dairy meeting Friday day afternoon and put up his horse
Treasurer—
Herman
Damson.
pital when the ship reached port and
afternoon,January 4, when Deputy for the night in an open shed at
It waa said that he probably would
Dairy and Food Commissioner Lillie the Sunlight Milling company, withWanted— Glass cutters. Write or die.
adiiiessed the meeting on the subject out a blanket for protection. The
When the storm was at Its height a
el feeding dairy cattle and care of animal was discovered at 6 o'clock apply at once. Doring Art Glass
girl was born In the steerage. The
Co.,
212
South
Division
street,
milk. Mr. Brouwer translatedto in the morning by the head miller,
mother Is Mrs. JacoV Goldsteinand
53 3W
the Holland language the words of shivering from cold. A bag of hay Grand Rapids,
after a collection amounting to $50
the speaker, so as to make it possible had been thrown into the manger,
had been taken up among the cabin
“Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil* is passengersthe baby waa christened
for the Hollanders to thoroughly and the horse in its attempts to
anderstand ite meaning. After the reach the food had oaten holes in the the best remedy for that often fatal Rachel Etruria Goldstein.
Capt. Potter said Sunday that never
dose of the meeting, coffee and lunch sack. Marshal Kamferheek was disease— croup. Has been used
was served. It took 400 Holland notifiedand the animal was taken to with success in our family for eight during his many years as a seaman
had he experienced such rough
rusks to saliate the appetites of the Stratton's livery, where it was cared years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre,
weather.
Buffalo,N. Y.
Hollanders.
for.
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Overcoats.

Y
Y

A
A

J

Y

This sale will continue for two weeks only. Note

Y

A

?

.

Men’s Overcoatsto he sold as follows:'
50 Men

$ 3 85
4 50
6 00
7 50
9 75
12 00
14 00

values for

5 (H)

6.00 valms for
8.00 values for
10 00 values for
13.00 values for
10 00 values for
18.00 values for

Suits.

V*
Y*

1 Lot Browns,

$15

to

$20

..........

values, Lr

25 per cent, off on

$9 50

all other suits.

HALE UFK.
lot, special, Ypung Men's Suits, HALF OFF.

Boys’ three-piece Knee Bants Suits at

Y
Y
Y
Y

1

Shoes.
All felt ami

A
Y
V
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
>
Y
A

cost-

warm

Fur Coats

Y
Y

f
^
^
A
y
Y

Y
£

— y

y
£

lined Slaws and Slippers to he sold

H> per cent, off on all other Shoes and Rubbers.

and Sheepskin lined Corduroys at immense reductions-

Underwear.

1 lot, fleece lined, 50c

values for .................

Broken lots— Shirts, 75c values for .......

Woolen
all ni^cn,
sizes, $1.00
»> OOlfU Underwear,
t uut-i»eai, an

===
__
Woolen Mnderwear,

'•

$0

......

values Ur

all sizes,
sizes $1.35 values for

......

...... 1

Y
y
bargains in each oepartment. Everything exactly A
There are but a few samples of the

as represented or

many

your money refunded.

Y
Y
Y
Y

Hemember— Tuesday, January 8
__

«£

!
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Kstisr, Hail

M

£

0

Winter

Y
Y

!
Y
Y
Y
* Y
Y

Y

27 West Eighth Street.

y

I

—

Mich.

New Way.

Try the
What

is

home

BISSEL CARPET SW/EEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The
complete without one. Also a splendid line of

that? With

course. No
is not

the

dust, no hard

<

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc.,
ishings.

We

can

A. C.

fit

-in fact

anything in House Furn-

your home from garret

Rinck &

to cellar.

Company

East Eighth Street.

Place Your

Want Ads

& Holland City

News

